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a position as Head of the Money
Order Division, in Washington,
The date of the meeting this D. C. Wayne Burton is a news
-
year is June O3 to July 3rd, and paper man, and a good one, w
ho
it is hoped that at least one began his career as Puryear C,
or-
thousand:people will avail them- respondent of the Paris Pairian,
selves of the opportunity to at-
tend. Every effort has been
put forth to make this meeting
not only the equal of last year;
but, if possible to surpass it. attention of Luke Lea, owner of
With such as Mrs. Kate Hinkle, the paper,. now U. S. Senat
or,
MiEs Leachmstn and Miss Brenck- who became his intimate friend,
mann to represent W. M. U. and through Senator Lea's re-
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Western Kentucky Baptists to As.
semLle at Dawson Springs,
June 28th to July 3rd.
a day: New Century hetet, $2 50
a day.
For accommodations write di• •
recl to the hotels. For general
information write to J. J. Gen- 
The Board of Equalization Calls
try, general manager, 205 Erik On Assessors to 
Help in
Chestnut St. Lo isville, Ky. The Work.
For fonr years the Baptists-of-
West Kentucky, and other sec-
tions of the state have met to-
gether at Dawson Springs to Its- custodian of the U. S. Custom
ten to the Baptist leaders of the i House at
South. This meeting has grown' 
NathYille. __For the
paittiear he has been acting as
in interest till last year it reach- iassistant custodian. He sue-
ed the high ----Water Mark, and'=-=---1mews John T. Lattin, who gets
over five hundred people assem-
bled to hear these great men.
i
ceive pay for his labors, he and ' NEARLY READY 'Oakland touring ear at County#
his deputies must appear in op- Clerk Lee Mason,- and besides
en court before the County Mr. Mason, was composed of
Judge and make the oath as set Sam Carrico, of
 the firm of
out in Section No. 4071 of th,, G
reat Wheat Crop to be Put Into . Adair & Farris, City Attorney
Kentucky Statntes. . Money. Winter C
rop Has 1 Seth Boaz and C. G. Lemon, of
"The tax laws are sufficient, Not Been Hurt. the Messenger.
if enforced uniformly through. The ride was
 grand, smooth
out the state, fo produce all the and a pleasure, the machine
revenues to support the city, certainly being
 a bird. Not a
Wayrie.W. Burton, son of T. 
yrankfortsel(y.,...1.ase 1. In a 
New York, June 2.-The coun-
statement issued- today by the county 
and state governments stop was made between Murraytry is about to begin to turn one
C. Burton, a Hazel grocer, has Board of Equalization, the Cou
n. on a tax rate much lower than of its big grain crops into cash._ and here.
been promoted to the position of
Sam Carrico (or OA Bow, as
ty Assessors are urged to co-op- 
the prssent rate. This uniform ' Over 50,000,000 bushels of wheat
crate with the board in an ef- as
sessment can only be obtained of the winter crop of 1914 are , he says) . was the chief 
inter-
tainer and he does that stunt to.;:through the co-operatioa of the practically secured in the fields
fort to reduce the tax, rate and
equalize the burden of taxationjess
essore. We urge you to join of Texas and Oklahoma. In the Perfection. He provide
d a de-
with this 6oard In an -effeft-to
This can be done, says the board,
- reduee the tax rate and equalizeby requiring every person to as
seas his property at its fair cash th
e burden of taxation. We hope
value as is required by law. 
that the returns from your coun-
The statement in part follows: 
ty for the year 1914 will show a
"After a thorough examine- more
 perfect assessment than
tion of the Assessor's returns as ha
s been returned in the past."
later becoming editor of that pa- 
of September 1, 1913, the State Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
Board of Equalization, while en-
per. ) Afterward he became po- Now is the time to ge
t rid of
aideavorng to perform its duty s .
litical reporter on the Tennes- your rheumatism. Y
ou can do
Calloway Bs) Lards Job.
sean. His work attracted the
commendation he obtained the
position of custodian, Which car-
mann for S. S. work, Mr. Ar- ries with it a good fat salary
thur Flake and Mr. N. T. Barnes and perquisites. Young Mr. Bur.
for B. Y. P. U. work, as well as ton has many friends in Cello-
our own Drs. Powell and Per. way and Henry who ,W111 be
kins of Keetucky, 'and Drs, C. pleased to learn of his well Tie-
B. William, J. B. Gambrell and servedepromotion.-Hazel.News.
Mr. H. Z. Duke, of Texas, whoi
( I/
terest, we have no sense of fail- ' "I ha
ve tried various colic and
will represent other .Baptist in=! 0nlY Cffieridirt
lY 'Satisf
actory.
failure in reaching this high diarreoe
a remedies, the only
I . 
___ •_
In addition to the above at- 
,one th as give e entire sat-
isfaction an J me when I
standard.
fractions, we'have .secured Mr
. ,I was afilicte, 
hamberlain's
Mrs. Seho'field, the Gospel Sin- 
Colie, Ch ra an Diarrhoea
gers, so well known in the South , Remedy. 
I recommend it to my
to lead the music.
'friends at all times," writes S..
At this timerats will -
N. Galloway, Stewart!, S. C. For
:e be ob ;
tamed at the hiliels-iand also on 
salety all dealers.
the rail roads, -making the op- Whole Family Poisoned.
por:unity a splendicrenee to en-
joy the healing waters of Daw- The family of Leslie Finney, 1
son Springs and the many ad- east of the city, weee the vie-
vantages of the Assembly. Cer- tims of poisoning last week and
N. T. Barnes and Miss Brenck-
Btain, y every apti st past or an
Superintendents in West Ken-
tucky. should attend and bring
lailedelegations of their pec-
ple. -ErCiFrjr rib-tie- of denomina-
tional work will be discussed.
From this Assembly we are
sure that great good will come
to all organizations represented.
Bretheren, decide at once to
come and make your plans ac-
cordingly. The following hotels
have been kind enough to enter-
tain our speakers and to 'give
special rates:
Hamby house, $1.00 a day.
Phillips house, $1.00 a day: Mrs.
_B„ Teepee,* $1.00A day; Sum-
 aft h use, $1.00) a day; Dixon
-ebouse, $1.tiritalkeS; Treedrix
-I house, $1.0eis day: Glenn tome,
$1.00 a day:'A'cadia hotel, $1.50
as a result the four year old ba-
by boy died last Friday, Mrs.
Finney and two other children
were in a critical condition for
several days butare nov-rou
danger. Just how the family
got the poison is not known but
it is supposed by eating some
_food that was contaminated.
Indigestion and Constipation.
"About five years ago I began
taking C amberlain'e Tablets af-
ter suffe g from' indigestion
and constip ion ,r years with-
out finding a hing to relieve
me. Cha lain's Tablets
helped me t on and using
them serv Iweeks I was cured
of the complaint," writes, Mr.
Mary E. McMullen. Phelps. N.
Y. For sale by all dealers.
required by law, has become
convinced that if the laws are
literally enforced by the Assess-
ors, the burden of taxation can
be properly eqqalized, and tax
rate in the counties, cities and
state materially -reduced. 
arms and
In order that the State Board- 
bottle of




it if you apply Chamberlains
Liniment. W. A. Lockhard, Ha
mer City, N. Y., w" a, "Last




semble in February, 1915, may 
relieved rite. By using o
not encounter the troubles which 
tie of it I was entirely cured.
have confronted us, and in view F 
I b all dealers.
. -
of the fact that you have recent- Forty-eight Graduate From Normal. 
egraphic returns from all impor-
ly entered upon the discharge of _ 
tent crop-growing sections of
your duties as Assessor'of your Bowling Green, Ky., May 30. 
i the country show conditionearid
county, we take the liberty of Forty-eight of Kentucky.s young 
prospects up to date. Taken as
advising you when making your teachers will be graduated from 
' a whole they indicate that the
assessments as of September 1e the Western' Kentucky st
ate great producing sections are
1914, that you follow literally Name! School on June 11. 
1 doun-ting on bountiful yields,
the laws as contained in the Among the number are: ,
e. Sy. I with exceptions bf a local char..
statute. -.Compton, Calloway ; Gertrude 
acter here and there, in winter
"Section No. 172 of the Con- Cox, Marshall; W. Lewis Math- 
!grains. Over the greater part
stitution directs that all proper- ews, Caldwell: Jessica Northing-°f 
the cotton territory east of
ty shall be assesse,d for taxatinis' ton, Ballard: Geo. Page. Graves; 
1 the Mississippi, that staple is
somewhat late; but substantial
stand has been made, in spite of
drawbacks both east and west of
the river. A good stand of corn
Nathiel Butler, of Chicago Uni- 
has generally been secured for a
versity. 
late and a dry season. Grass
Wednesday following will be 
crops have turned out well so
Alumn; Day, with the Alumni 
far. In the northwest, optim-
address by Mr. A. L. Crabbe, of 
ism is cat-rent on crop accounts.
ueiness is bidding its time to
share in the revival which is ree
€41 as sure to accompany the
marketing of the wtnter grown
crops and the early summer
fruits.
latter state, harvesting is now
-half way completed, and by June
la southern Kansas will begin
reaping. Implement trades- have
never sold so many harvesters
and threshers and the enormous
area is ripening in the south-
west more than a week earlier
than usual. South and west of
the Missouri there is no exten-
sive damage from the Hessian
fly; but throughout Missouri, in
various parts of Iowa and east
of the Missippi, in Illinois and
Indiana, numerous localities
pains in my are known to be adversely af-
rs. I got a fected. The damage at present
n's Lint- indications is not generally re-
lication garded as impairing the assur-
e bot- ances of s bumper winter wheat
crop.
The Wall Street Journal's tel-
at its fair, cash value, estimated Bert Smith, Calloway: Bettie
at the price it would bring at a
voluntary sale.
'Before an assessor can re-
To The Tobacco Growers.
, A policy insuring against dam-
age, from hail, to growing to-
bacco can be procured in THE
, C-apital $0,000,000,
plus to Policy Holders over $17,
000,000, for one acre, or any






The annual sermon will be de-
livered on Sunday. June 7, by
Louisville. The business meet-
ing of the association will be
in -the afternoon and- else
Alumni banquet will follow at
night.
Thursday the annual address
will be delivered by Dr. Reubin
Post Halleck. of Louisville.e is $50 per
re...... $1.50
f sal is $75 per
acre, rate per acre...... $2.00
Where limit of value is $100 per
l' acre, rate per acre.......$3.00
I This policy is in force until




For ' full particulars, see
telephone-Jordan Bretber
Murray, Ky. TelephonesrCum-
berland 55, Murray 50.
Mrs. Martha Black, aged 54
years, wife of Tom Bliiel;--died
very suddenly at her home near
Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
ning of last week, of congestion.
She leaves a husband, three sons
and one daughter, to mourn her
death. Mrs Black was a mem-
ber of Antiodi Church, and was
uried in The-1:Wie1rg-r3ve yard.
Funeral service were conducted
by Rev. Johnny White.
Flying Xrip to Capital sf Calloway
One of the most enjoyable
trips pulled off for many days
was that of Thursday afternoon.
when a quartet from Mayfield
went to Murray to see the ball
game and incidentally looked at with him.-Mayfield
the new court house and become
lightful supper at the McDaniel
House, where the party had the
pleasure of the company of two
former citizens of Mayfield, Mr.'
and Mrs. Daddy Trail, who. are
very popular there, and also the
party had the pleasure of the
charming acquaintance of meet-
ing the "apple of Bow's eye'S
while there.
Hon. Clay Erwin, ex-county
attorney, took the party in
charge for a while and showed
them the town, and, in fact, a
good time. He seems to have a
good law practice and many
friends, although he is a Repubi
lican from head to toe.
The court house was visited
and there is no doubt about it
being one of the ideal beauty
spots of West Kentucky.
Throughout the interior and ex-
terior it is a marvel of excep-
tional beauty, and when the
court yard. is covered with grass
what a picturesque dream it
will be.
Incidentally it might not be
amiss to state that it is no Bur--
prise that such a beautiful and
attractive young lady as Miss
Grogan wsis re-elected as Coun-
ty School Superintendent. --
Henry Theobald, was former-
ly in the shoemaking and re-
pairing business in Mayfield, is
happily located and enjoying a
lucrative business. He is a good
man, an expert workman and de-
sires a large patronage.
Frank Boyd, a former citizen
of Graves county,, is a_ rural
route carrier out of Murray, has
been writing a series of poetic
effusions about "his horse," but
eclares Mit lie- will 'be silent
on that line for some time.
As to the prince of entertain.;
era and one who is known by
everybody, more or less, is the
original -Scrapper" Carrico. In
other words he-is a neach from
start to finish. If a fellow could
be treated that nice all the time
it is worth while to sorter en-
courage Sam to take one a'ong
Messer ger.
better acquainted with the citi- Lee Boyd,-bf Wat
er Valley.
Murray as well as met a,was in ffie-CRY Siinday We-- - 
number of former friends. The iting his brother, J. F
. Boyd
partfualrent in the handsome carrier on Route
 I. ,
Coming The Redpath Chautauqua 7, Big Days
Including a Two Day Grand Musical Festival k:itIlar4-,
±i-ri'at:
BOHUMIR KRYL AND HIS BAND TH
E ,BEN GREET PLAYERS *-1:c-•




In 'rah Lequires. Playground Worker
A Musical -Program Every Da
The season tickets purch
ased by the local committee, d n
ow f





You Can't Afford to Miss' This Event„....
sale, may be had while they last at $2.00. All seaso
n tickets thereaftet will I*
on on each entertainment would exceed P.N.
















































Rear Admiral Cameron M
cRae Wine
low went to Mexico as 
commander of
th• special !service squ
adron of the
Atlantic fleet. His flagshi
p is the bet
N 
.
tleship ew York. and t
he squadron
includes, also, the b
attleship Texas
and the armored cruiser
s Washington.
Montana, Tacoma. Deis M•in
ss, Chew
ter, Salem. Neehellle a
nd other vele
eels • s
OUTLINES U. S. TRADE PLANS
Says Government Would Sec
ure Equal-









first national foreign trad
e convention I




toward the campaign for 
industrial
relations with other co
untries.
"So far as it is possible 
to do so."
the secretary said, "it is o
ur desire to
obtain for Americans equ
ality of op-
portunity in the Markets of 
the world.
But while this governmen
t wishes to
expand its foreign trade 
and to en-
courage those who seek 
in foreign
lends a field foe American 
capital and
,labor. It cannot assume 
reeponsibility
for or guarantee the fina
ncial stand-
ing of Americans who en
gage in com-
mercial or industrial ent
erprises be-
yond the boundary of th
e United
States."
Mr. Bryan said that if wro
ng were
done an American citizen i
n his legit-




would he instructed to emp
loy their
good offices to secure justic
e, but that
"'the support promised by 
this gov-
ernment does not imply any
 obliga-
tion to interfere by force 
or by (be
menace of force in the fi
nancial or
political affairs of other cou
ntries."
The state depariment, he
 added.
Joust exercise its right to
 act upon
each case independently,- 1.
_`according
to nrerite." ----- -
John D., Jr.,Warned.
, New Tork.--After a t
our of more
than (tire. weeks hasCobsraW
,--reilistr
Sinclair wrote alengthy letter
 to John
ID Rockefeller, Jr., describi
ng the eon
ditions of the striking miner
s in the
towns of Ludlow and Trinid
ad, and
calling upon him to acknowled
ge his




Couple Die When Two Mo
tercyclen
Dash Into Wagon-One Badly I
n-
j•Jsed in Accident
Chicago - A man and a woman w
ere
killed and another man emu, 
probably
fatally injured here when two 
motor-
- eyeles dashed into a loaded 
express
wagon
Adolph Writiboal MIK rap into
rear of the wagon, and while th
e driv
er was carrying the'unconseleur ma
n
Into a drug store, leaving his 
wagon
standing in the middle of the st
reet.
the second machine erashed ,in
to the
wagon.
The riders were Edward Bomee
k
and Marie Kiernan. Both were killed:
' and Mashons is not expected
 to 're-
,eover.
Merle's sister, riding with anothe
r
man, was saved when they saw 
the
lantern of the wagon driver. who 
-was
returning to his horses. unaware.tha
t
▪ a second machine had run into 
Els vie
bide in the dark.
-
OKLAHOMA WANTS 12.000
Sfeedstaree Number of ne
e ,es,_ Take




et'tharies L. Dougherty. labor : corn-
tnissioner of Oklahoma. that (
rem 12,
."--arTrr-mopo mee would be required
to help harvest and thresh the wheat
crop in that state. Seeretary Wilson
ordered bulletins Placed in postofficer
throughout the-ountry describing 010
hthoma'e needs.
Satyrs Lease.
Oklahoma City. Okla.--The Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santee** railroad cora-
-lion has 'secured a-ft:we-year testate- on
the properties of the Oklahoma
 rem
cqrpanywfth
off pliFehass at any time.
mltely 12,060.000- -
Arrested on Sospicieh.
Brownsville. Tex. - (VtiUvi on a bust
Bees sneirsion le Mitognores 
Ciro Berta
and Alforiro Doeta„ saltl to be
 Wealtfy
'Tampico property owners, were. /Irmo
:























$8000000 FOR THE LEAVEES
Ouachita. Red, Black, W
arrior and







bore bill Was etu—Wii 
mm
inerce-conoultUee of the 
Senate. It
eserries_ aomething more tha
n $(.3.000.-
. MM. It will be reporte
d to the Senate.
Is an Ito reap's of about
 $10.tioo,.
wet over the total of the Ro
use bill
and of $1.094,000 Leer last year'
s to-
ne Senate cummittee cut 
out sties-
rid I !thin amoutita in the House bi
ll
'id reduced 'ethers. but 
added many
nevi., ours The new 
appropriations








Tecbe; /125,000 Red !Me
i: 1400,01*0
San Juan harbor, Porto 
Rico.
The committee_ increased 
the follow
lug House Items:
Black Warrior River iA
labantal to
$710,0 0; Ouachita river. 
tArkansaal
tte $2,236,000; Tennessee 
river to $930.-
000s=_M1ealesippi river to 
$h.000,000;
Delaware river to $2,000,
000; liifTeir





TRII MURRAY LIDO'S.. MUR
RAY, KY.
JUSTICE JOSEPH R. LAMAR
ee'
Joseph Rucker Lamar, associate J
us
tic. of the Supreme court, is on
e of
the twd representatives of the Un
ited
States in the Mexican mediation n
ego-
tiations
134 BURIED BENEATH WAVES
BLAME HOUSE OF MORGAN
•
President of Baltimore di Ohio
 Tell,
if C.. II & D Deal-No Profit
in Investment.
Go Down With Steamship Empress of
 Ireland in the
St. Lawrence River.
Rimonski, Que, May 30 
Nine hen gin to sett
le almost immediately se
drool and thirty four per
sons loot their the wat
er rushed into the big 
rent
lives when the great Can
adian Pacific Fro
m the forward cabin, how
ever,
tale screw liner Empress
 of Ireland men avid 
women In night attire stel
a-
was rammed amidships in a
 thick fog hied along 
the corridors and up 
the
off Father Point lu the 
St Lawrence conipa
nion way to the promen
ade
and sunk by the' 
Norseglan voiiter deck 
the deck below, the oue 
us
Stormed. 
• which the boats rested.
Four hundred and throe 
mirelvora - Swarm to Desk.
acre picked up from f
loating wreck- I'p they swarmed on dock la
 their
age and two lifeboats night clothin
g to find the ohip heeling
And only 12 of the saved 
are wane away to port and the deck sla
nting at
an. • 
degree that made it almost 
inspos
(tethered piecemeal from 
survivors sibl• to stand even clingin
g iu rail
the horror of ads *Nat 
grows_ Ingo
the telling. Men and
 women, shrieking. praying.
-The_ doomed _Dan ba
d little time Crying for aid that was fated
 to arrive
"en I° pray. Ta" wer-."
6-8111"4 
by too late.-figlii-ver one another in thee
the onrushing waters t
hat swallowed last struggle fur life on bo
ard the
the big ship inside of la
 minutes from doomed Empress of Ireland
the time she ass struck Frenried mot
hers leaped overboard
The wireless operators 
on the Erre with their babies in their arms
 0th
press, sticking to their 
posts to the era knelt on deck and Died to
 pray in
last, had time only to s
end a few -S - the fee mornente left to them
 Some
0 13" calls for help 
when tbe rising were flung overboard by the heelin
g Of
waters silence their 
instruments the sinking ship and some broke
 their
That silence told the 
rescuers miles legs or arms In trying to reach 
the
away more potently than 
a bugle that lifeboats.
doom had overtaken the 
ship Above the din of the struggle on 
the
Only six hours before this 
fateful groat promenade deck could be hear
d
collision the p gers 
sang as a Captain Kendall shouting comm
ands
good night hymn "God Be 
With You for the launching of the lifeboats
 &S.-
Till We Meet Again.' pla
yed by the eral were launched in the 19 mi
nutes
Salvation army band on 
board that the ship floated.
The members of that baud
 and most There atilt no tints to oh  th
e
of the 165 Salvationists 
were among rule - WOMefl first" in this disas
ter,




dicates were unloaded on the ho
use a
Morgan when the Interstat
e (• uni-
t:tierce Commission opened upo
n the
STEAMER LOST;-29 ABOARD deal by whi
ch J P. Morgan placed
the Cincionati. Hamilton & 
Dayton
road on the shoulders of the
 Balti-
more & Ohio.
- -This deal was shower to be
 even as
remarkable as those made by Mor
gan
in connection with the New
 Haven
system recently exposed by Presi
dent
MeleniDa el Willard. president of 
the
-Raltiniore & (Min, spent some t
ime on
the stand and though at times r
eluc-
tant, he told under the guidanc
e of
Louts D Brandeis, attorney for
 the
commission, just how Morgan wor
ked.
He admitted that the Cincinnati. H
am-
ilton & Dayton transactions wer
e an
Investment on which nothing had be
en
earned, and admitted that it.may e
nd
in the hands of receivers. The w
hole
deal was unwise, according to Mr.
Willard
Ataorney Brandeis sought to bri
ng
out that because of this unsucces
sful
venture, which he stated would e
nd
in the loss of some SE44000.000 by t
he
Baltimore & Ohio, that road is 
now
urging a 6 per cent increase in freig
ht
rates._
Wireless 'Stations Along C
oast Are
Searching for Steamer F. J.
 Luck-
enbach-Reported Sunk.
Charleston. S. C.-Wireless 
stations
all along the Atlantic co
ast flashed
forth, calls to ships at 
sea seeking
news of the American steam
er F. J.
Luckenbach, which is missing 
with its
crew of twenty-nine men
The American steamer Sha
wmut,
which was in port at Ph
iladelphia
from Jacksonville. Fla., rep
orted that
it had seen a great quantity
 of wreck-
age off the South Carolin
a coast.
which was believed to be fro
m the
missing ship. No news has 
been re-
ceived here tending to confir
m a dis-
aster to the Luckenbach.
The vessel left Tampa for Bal
timore
and was due there. No st
orms have
been reported off the South C
arolina
coast. Shipping men are incli
ned to
believe that if anything has hap
pened
to the vessel it has been due
 to a
breakdown in the abip's machin
ery
12,000 MINERS - TO 47 OVERCOME BY SMOKE
(711-SNIVei's Tell of Fog.
It was foggy, according to 
survivors,




than 8,000 tons, left Montr
eal at 4:30
In the afte-noon in comma
nd of li 0
Kendall of the Royal Nava
l reserve,
one Of the most skilled of 
transatlan-
tic navigators - -
Forest fires also obscured the
 atmos-
phere and the big ship in 
charge of
a pilot, proceedee slowl
y on her way
to sea At midnight the p
ilot aid left
near Father Point, shouting
 a merry
"lion Voyage" as he went d
own their
ladder to his waiting boat.
The darkness at this tim
e was In-
tense and the ship under 
the slowest
speed possible with stper
agpstay held
her course Her decks we
re deserted
The passengers had all s
ought their
berths with no thought of Im
pending
death
Out of the darkness, on t
he port
side, soon after 2- 30 in t
he morning
liter* loomed the little 
Norwegian col
tier, not half the size of t
he Empress,
but fated to be her destr
oyer.
Not untti the collier was 
almost
abeam of the big liner was t
he danger
known on either ship The
 fog had
blotted out the lights as we
ll as the
port and start.eard lights
 of both
ships.  - 
• 
Quick order* trumpeted on
 both_ Tea-




to Quit at Once.
Charleston, W. Va.-Twelve tho
u-
sand-miners will leave the pits in
 the




United Mine Workers here, and 
will
not return until the operators ag
ree
to collet( all union dues through t
heir
offices'. The strike order will be se
nt
to the farthest parts of the Paint 
and
cabin Creek districts., .
Efforts to present 11. ',strike h
ave
been in progress foe_several mo
nths,
miners and operators endeavori
ng to
reach a working agreement for
 three
years A king list of demandssilnal
ly
w reduced until , the operators
 of-
fered to pay the IiITT:tmliiige-SFIRF:
but declined to tollect the union
 dues.
When the miners learned the -ch
eck
off" was not included in the terms 
of
settlement they refused to cons
ider





the St Jetinni Military college cad
et
shot wlielti 'tipper elegant: It attem
pted
.n haze freshmen. died. The 
five
'freshmen in the room from whi
ch the
Teullef Wile fired were Metered
 rear-
res ted.
BECKER IN DEATH HOUSE
4144e4114rifte-X-X.=-Charkse./..-stirasker
for,, the second time, passed into 
the
Sing Sing death house, to await death
for instigating the murder of Herman
ilesenthal. Juetics Seatiery-• in Ne
w
Vork. earlier had sentenced him to die
during the weelt of July 6. The pri
m-
otter's counsel will appeal. however.
and this will stay' the execution. Many
months will elapse before the (nen
of 'appeals hands down its derision,- -
—
Jury 'Molds Many.
CatiOn I ity,- Colo.- Twentv-six Men
are charged with tuoirder and fieventy
six with rioting, ip the report of the
Freanont minty grand jury. ehlote're-
slitsen true tells against. l0
.,a,
• „. Sentence Jlp
Tokio.-A court -martial -sentenced
Vice Admiral Wa Matsu:1)0as Of the




in efinnictiOn with 'natalcentrectil.•
Firemen, Policemen -and Immigrants
Have Bad Time in Fire at Union
Depot-in Detroit.
Detroit. Mich.-Forts-seven persons,
iocluding firemen, policemen aud hum,-
graree, _were overcome by. smoke from
a fire which started in the base
ment
the Fort street union station. The
conditiou of sonic was said to be 
se-
rious.
The foreigners. locked in a basemen'
room. had * narrow escape from s
uffo-
cation. ifirtf an hour after t
he fire
started their cries for help were
 heard
by the firemen, who had to bre
ak down




Rkhniond. Va.-The rnited- Stat
es
circuit court 61 appeals sustained
 the
sight of the United Mine Work
ers of
Anierica to -unionize- In the cas
e of
John Mitchell individually add ot
hers
against 114 Richmond Coal and
 O.:eke
company, on appeal from the d
istrict
(evert of Phitispi. W. Va
StrikeirehTli-Amlefoilp.
The steel-pointed prow 
of the Etter
stad struck the liner a
midships and
then forged aft. ripping 
and tearing
its way through the Em
press of Ire-
land
Clear toAke stern of the Stnpr
esaof
Ireland was this great- ' k
eel ilikring:
cut from her side, from 
the lop of the
hull far below the water
 line Into that
rent the water pourel w
en force of a
Niagara
The bow of the Storetad
 smashed
Its way through bert
ha on that side
of the ship. ki:ling pas
sengers sleeping
in their berths and gr
inding bodies to
pieces
Reaching the stern of the 
big liner.
the Storetad stagtereft ale
 ta the dark-
ness, her here erumpled_ht t
he impact
Her commander was rea
dy a few min-
ute* later, when he to
mtid his ship
would float. •o aid the
 cripfiled and
slaking Empress but be 
was too late
to save the majority of t
hose on board
Carried to Bottom.
The Empress of Ireland r
ecoiled •I-
most on her starboard be
am ends from
the blow of the (-tinter and
 passengers
were flung from the4r ber
ths against
the walls of their state
rooms.
Many were stunned and be
fore they
had time to recover we
re cart-ed to
the. bottom with the ship 
•
The 'vast torrents pewit., Imo 
the
great gash on the port ael
e. aft, Oiled
thn corridore Red fleeted 
every state-





 a 'chance for the
helpless ones in ffik, after c
abins ana




Aeanta, Ga. The contempt cases
against W. J. Burns. the detective, and
Dan Lehon, h,,_,employe. were
 die
missed here.
Washington- A plan for disposin
g
Lastisslimps Idaho end Mitssisaippl
to foreign power for just what the
1-s 404  Sitia _paid  eser_sheirse on et rues 
on was tail bv-for,- the !senate 
molt
affairs comfit-pee by Secretary 
Dare '
{els
Greer... is unileratood -to he negoti
nt
to places In thorn
riot even as they were brin
g
launched, while the wireless still 
Was
calling "S 0. S." there came a terrif
ic









Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. PinIchasn's Veg-
etable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa.-' Kindl
y permit me
lio 10S0 you my 




began taking It I
was suffering from
female troubles for
scene tante and had
almost all kinds of
lichee pains In low-
er part of back and-
In aides, and ores,-
big down pains. I
0 old not. sleep and
had no appetite. Since I 
have taken
14i115 E. Binkharn's 
Vegetable Com-
psuod the aches and pai
l's ere all gone
and I feel like a new 
woman. cannot
praise your medicine too h
ighly."-MIS.
Auditory, LYete, Terre Hint Pa.
It is true that nature 
and a woman's- -
work nos produced the gr
ondest remedy
for woman's ills that 
the world has
ever known. From th
e roots and
herbe of this field, Lydia 
E. 'Inkhorn,
forty years ago, gave 
to womankind
a remedy for their pe
culiar ills which
boa proved more effi
cacious than any
other combination of dro
p ever com-
pounded, and today Lydia K. 
'Inkhorn's
Vegetable Compound is rec
ognised
from coast to coast as 
the standard
remedy for woman's ills.
In the Plnkham Laboratory 
at Lynn,
Maas., are files containing 
hundreds of
thinutands of letters from women se
ek-
ing health- many of the
m openly state
over their own signatures th
at they hav•.









struck by the cold water. A goiter 
of CARTER'S LITTLE 
•
water shot upward from the mids
hip
section, mingled with fragmen
ts of
wreckage, that showered down u
pon
the passengers still clinging t
o the
rails forward and upon those 
strut
filing in the water.
The explosion destroyed the la
st
hope of the ship's dealing until s
uccor
could arrive, for the shock ha
d
smashed the forward steel bulkhead
walls that had up to then shu
t out
the torrents invading the after
 part.
The water rushed forward an
d the
Empress of Ireland went swift
ly to
her doom, carrying down with he
r hun
drPds of passengers who stood on 
her
slanting deek, their arms stretch
ed up
ward and their last cries choked
 in
the engulfing waters.
Intense darkness covered the wat
ers
when the Empress of Ireland m
ade
that final plunge, but the fog li
fted a
few minutes later and teis came
 the
first faint streaks of dawn.
--It------lighted waters atregeed_ with
wreckage and struggling vassen ere. 
him -as being both. _Mr. Bridges' 
urn
Myles--of --pu-netuatIon. Are not obvious
who etrojeago hest) afloat. - -lie loveesilse exclamation mark
, using




had lifeboats out picking up as m
any
survivors as possible
The gray dawn reirealeo the sever
e.
nint steamer. Ladv E
velyn and
Ku reit** nearthe-serne of-the dI
sast
and hastening to aid
---Seme of those in the-wate
r tritletto.
'swim to the Eureka as she neared
 the
point where the Empress had g
one
down One a'-min. 'wearing cell,
 an
underiest. f MAIM to the Lady Ev•Iris
and was helped en board but (Pod of
exhaustion soon afterwards
The Work of Reece.
The work Of rescue still was going
on when the sun arose tu a cloudless
sky
Men and wutuen were ettnging
sparesead bits- of- broken_r_liknki_ Many
LIVER PILLS never
fail. l'urely vegeta-






Improve the complexion, brigh
ten the eyes.
MALL PILL SMALL DOSE, S
MALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
of the survivors were injured. Som
e
had broken legs, others fractured
arms, and still others had been- injured
internally in that last mad rush to get
away from thli sinking liner.
(Vomen clinging with one hand te
:title ones. eistle 11th the other they
tried to keep clutch on pieces of
wreckage. were picked up by the life-
hosse.. and carried on'sboard the res-
cuing vessels.
captain Kendall, dazed and unable
to' give any coherent arcount of Bee
loss of his ship, was found clinging to
a troken spar. , 
The Empress of Ireland was a twin
screw steamer of 8,20s torts burden
Slie 'was 458 feet long and -eituiPiied • Cist Dean'
s at Arse Store. 50e a Bea
Ith modern apparatus not, only for





Does Away With the comma.
In his latest ;mem. "Narcissus
,'
Robert Midges. the English po
et lau
mates has banished the petunia 
entire.
ly, so that a precession ofgadje
otivise
may be taken at the reade
r's option.
as separate qualities. or as qualify
ing
each other. Thus one may call
 hie
hero "almighty wondrous." or re
gard
It five times In the 2S Miele 
of the
poem, and P -2W15141-1b111n-
tritb-
prodigality He adopts the col
on amid
does not slight the interrogation m
ark.
while using DOW and then a ful
l stop
A"lregstloseerne Timm.'. owner
of the Milwaukee bas.
-hall club. Is
NMI:bine -tor Tfrand-e-e-ri.
Good Cause for Alarm
-
1 1,4411111 from kidary disetieee bar* In-
en -au-nit 111 twenty years. People over-
do nowadays in siemens ways that theeon-
sten( filtering of poisoned blood weakens
the ELInevs.
beware of fatal fright's dkowase.
or urinary Ws suggest weak
knInera. are latatIts
water freely wet niduce the diet. Avokl
rode*. tea and liquor.
Ikan's kidney IIIIs command confi-
dent-et,- lee so osier isea.e.li lasseaseadels
used or so generally suoreasful.
• Tataataa••• C•••
For ream I war
in had shape
often unable to eittirk
On •cenunt of kidney
trouble." says 5 It.





ines I felt elf wean
nutI was In bed
for eta weeks, hardly
able to more When
I he•rell about Iftosn'e
Kidney 1•111a, I tried
them and heforte
lonk the pains I.ft








nalang The liner isne-bnitt 
MILFIURN CO.. BUFTAI 0, N. Y.
and throp year.- :titer efs• a record on Is
Ilde laid open for half i
ts length from a run from tile le • to
 Liverenol.
the midship section 
to the stern. a ' The steamsr e Ps
 one of the most
lug for the Millsissippi and th
e Idaho, setve bad more chance t
o float than popular ...sesta in 
mho service of the
The United States has , nev
e-r befera the 1F.mpregfi of Irel
and. and the Candi:lois Pacific reilw
ay and always
trapped passengers in that 
after see ca-ried a 'ergs number of passenge
rs
lion seer, .doonied from




tbe ship be- pooL 
. • ,
sold hattleshies tee a foreign 
power,
althodgh It hits condemned t
horn and"




Katmai' City.- The story of how_s
he
killed- W. Putnam •('rawer, a Chicago
advertising solicitor. In a Kan
sas (ley
hotel rooNe. fitter he had drawn 
a par-
tial admIlisien from Cramer of 
raft,-




tliardon. 0 Ernest 0 Zimmer was
found guifty 'of murder in th
e secend
elogrev in eohñet lion with th
e shoot.
ljtxto.death 4, William .Egirleston, a
eighborin" fernier. on January _17
,
sent6nce has not Yet tie It
the Storstad struck.
Reeling froze !be blow
Had Enough.'
' The Salesman-th
is 'is a splendid
health food I can assur
e you the chil-
dren will cry for it
men KlAsriore-Then It won't tloAti





saw miss oltiglrl sneaking shout
the dreiaing-room again Whet
 on
earth Is the old., cat mousing around
for
"T rather think 'she Is 
looking fir
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
STHIVIA
Reniedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hey Fever. ask Your
druggist for It. Illtel• ler FREE Smell.
VORT14R0e *Crean CO.. Lit. BUFFALO. k.T.
METAL ROOFING
Shingles. paniah lila.
 1101141sa seeSa• oti•Yolit.
•Ult 0111•411
sass'T el AT e50e4•W CAN Stet'
tar hi [0140•1.10S COFInUCAtjHr.: 
CO
er.COVINCIT“ • - In'
•••
ing)-My' I hope 1 can get In with- "fi
bm is hominess point of.rfeliv.••• .
Mn. Bird - 1Ulapteilfrn-T,t"lffr-
-agiS. Moot 'The 'Foetal ratednetts
 is a quiet+ ono •••1,0a10*••••;07.•,•'0,4•llori•••o,•r711•••:. e-,•.:, v.".
"hind is that,- • • 
riClial'i-gsr:WirfiriFriii4
0 milt EIInts ACED
. .
e - -^1. ilmsluAL - , --e--- ,- Ilergr—LOOK—READ:""nsVITrit
olifMrilanktirntlir Ohnutbebyfee' v
e ellibl---eio;i! 1 ,.
. paili I, t r..-11••1-
"The more successful ills the Rohn-
hope I can g.iiu without





































































































DAD WADELL ACCEPTS A P0-1
SITION.
Law Dugan (of Dugan antu
Why, hello. everybody. All
 beaten'
around genie as ever. eliT 
I just fin-
ished the Mods. little tour of
 my life.
Bay, Dad Wade'', YOU wit
h the tall
forehead reading matter, 1 -coul
d have
placed you down in Louisvi
lle last
week. Ire still open.
Dad I,Vadell (who knew Booth-ill
eight)-Let me Caleb this SI
SSIS#
Keats.
Gracie Dugan BO Demme and Dudish)
That's what's leavin' you where
 you're
at. OA__ Spendt
ir all your spare Wan
readin' those dead one*. Why
 don't
you shine up to borne of Phil Spac
er's
•tulY in the Morning Screamer
' All Its
Dews about the prominen
t ones in the
profession. Lew, show 'em
 the clip-
ping where it said ''Graci
e Dugan
Stirs Z. & A. Railroad for 
910.000. A
Pullman Porter Threw Her P
et Pome-
ranian Poodle Out a Car 
Window as
the Train Was Passing Over
 lb. Dela-
. ware. The Porter Claims
 the Beast
Bit Him in the Afternoon and
 He Act-
ed in Self Defense." Imagi
ne what
that publicity means to Dug
an and
Dugan! We'll be on the big 
time in a
week.
Algy-What do y' mean, y l
ost yet
dog? Instead of the 'ound went 
the
'ole railroad. Fancy an ani
mal at that
price!
Greets Dugaii-It the dog. Ally.
.1t s my feelings. Imagine se.láj
 the
Puppy I raised from • 
weinerwurst,
you might say, snatched in h
ie slum-
ber and hurled Into the surgi
ng riser.
It was turrible. It ain't the 
$10.000
for the dog. All but 26 of it is 
for my
nervous breakdown.
Dad Wadell-Were they reviving
the plays of Booth and Barr
ett at
Louisville, Mr. Dugan?
Lew Dugan-Naw. This was leg
iti-
mate stuff. A snake exhibit.
 Tom
Ring is putting out a carnival
 show
granochildrea ano their gra
nd-
chiltlreu, let mu expiate the marv
el of
science and anthopolology I
n your
midet-Pumilo, is he man or 
mush-
room? Where I was educa
ted, at the
University or Pins-"
Dad Wadell--Are you sure 
it was
Paris? I remember-
Algy--flo on, that's like Ox
ford





was educated, at the University 
of
Paris, a fund was established
 to send
too to the far corners of the 
earth en-
trusted with Puerile, man o
r mush-
room. Captured in the wilds 
of Slade-
gases, by an army of explor
ers, this
marvel-whether a man or win
 ush room
science cannot tell-has been
 the enig-
ma of civilization. For the
 solution
of this great mystery, frie
nds f, and
neighbor*, there stands In t
he Bailk of
England a prise of one millio
n Oullare
-ene million! Maybe in this
 crowd
there is a learn-oil man, a sma
rt wom-
an, a bright boy. • babe in a
rms who
will solve this riddle of Uf
a With
each ticket of admission -a 
dime, ten
cents-I have been ordered to
 give-to
this town only - a slip on w
hich you
may write your answer and
 drop in
the box at tbe door on your 
way out.
A million may be yours fur
 a dime.
Step this way. Is It a man or
 a mush-
room? Step lively, don't b
lock the
main entrance. Yes. sir, In th
e flank
of England. One' Minion. lad
y, one
million- Drop your slitter_ la Ali
ts_b_so
on the way out.
Airy-111 bet y' were 
spoofing.
There wasn't, million to the b
ank at
all.
Oracle Dugan-Algy, it wou
ld do
you good to see them figh
ting to get
In after LAWS talk. The boo
tie were
mad about that million.
Madge Madigan (of a sister team
)-
Say, Dad, want something e
asy with
no wardrobe necessary? Stan
ley Ben-








VILLA 'TO COMMAND ARMY
Sobel Leaders Have Re
ceived No AA.
miser to Statement Submi
tted 1111
Medistore-Will Have No Pr
e-
visional Vise.Pritiodent.
KI Palo, Texas.- Ad
vice' from Du
tango say Urn Venuat
iano carransa
virtually had kfiltlimea th
e pOitiI101$ of
provisional president of M
esita), an ac
thin he has persistent
ly refused to
take heretofore, although
 urged to du
So by his political Oe
hler'.




guverntnent to the City of 
Sultillo and
will demand of the Niaga
ra Falls me-












to brave Villa, set aside
 the title of
the "first chief of the 
constitutional-
ists" and assume the p
osition of pro-
visional president. It h
as not been
known that an understan
ding has ex-
isted between Villa and C
arranza that
neither was to push him
self forward
as president, blit It no
w is said that
Villa has been made to 
see that he
lacks the education and 
world knowl-
edge to make him suitabl
e for a pewit
dent, while be especially
 Is fitted to
leaii_the army of Mex
ico as its com-
madder in-chief.
There will be no provis
ional vice.
president. This hai teen d
ecided upon
Of his provisional cabi
net, Carranza
already has decided upon
 Luis Caber
rera for the portfolio 
of foreign re.
lancing. It Is announced
 that he has
been instructed to proee
ed immediate-
ly from New York to Salt
illo. By nem.
lair Cabierera. Carranza 
forestalls a
possible tation of the med
iators, who,
rebels believe, have been
 considering




resenting the rebels in 
Washington,.




the liberal party in Me
xico, also has
been decided upon for a 
cabinet posI•
lion, but the portfolio has
 not been se-
lected.
To safeguard the provis
ional capi-
tal, as well as to pursue rovi
ng billade
of federais le the count
ry around Sal-
Olio while Villa's army 
is attacking
cities to the south, Gen. 
Pablo Gon-
zales has moved his ent
ire force of
6,000 men from Monterey
 to Saltitio.
'REBELS REFUSE TO' MEDIATE
• • T
Caranza Will Not Sanctio
n Discussion
- of Matters of Pure
ly internal
"It Ain't the Dog, Aigy, It's My
 Feelings. ImagineAlesting the 
Puppy I Nursed
From a Wienerwurst, You Might
 Say, Snatched In His Slumbers
 ilind
Hurled into the Sieving Rive
r." 
-
and he u ants a refined, educat
ed gen-





is a pit /Mow!
Lew Dugan-It's a snake
 tent.
"Denizens of Densest Jung
les." he
calls it. With "Fangs, the C
onqueror
of Rebellious, Revolting 
Reptile!."Eddie Gaylord is going to be 
Fangs
till he recovers from the d
rop he got
off the trapeze last season.
Dad Wadell-What would a 
refined
gentleman be doing with
 an aggrega-
tion of that caliber!
Lew littgaiv-iia's -sot...t.0 pu
t os r
some choice language. Get t
he crowd
- In on-hie college talk 
about science
and all that. It's easy fo
r • gentle-
man with education like me 
and you.
We have a vocavalry.
Alley - I could tike a go at it. Pm 
a
gentleman and a scholar, y'
 know.
Gracie Dugan-Lew gave s
ome high
class oratory when he was spi
eler with
Weldon's side show last se
ason. They
had "Puzello, the Man or M
ushroom
from Madagascar."
Lew Dugan-I made come spee
ches
with that outfit that-mm.1aj rilLealcal-
I often seen college professo
rs In the
crowd turn away with jealousy
. It
was over their heads.
Algy-aled y' read up on your s
ub-
ject. or man?
Law Dugan-Not at all. It was 
rep-n-
.
ler ex tem peruniouti.-
Gracie Dugan-Let 'em hear KAMP
 of
It, Lew-the real educated laugwid
ge.
I..ew Dugan- My voice ain't v
ery
good today'. I cought a cold the 
same
time I cought that flyer °IC!. of
 PadU-




friends and neigh born, It mak
es 'em
feel as if you grew up in the sa
me
town together. "Friends and
 neigh-
bors, if you came here tolflgtt to
 pass
the time in idle gaiety, I don't 
want
to talk to you. If you came her
e to
laugh, to be frivolous, pass on t
o grid-
bitiocur of that nature. Rut!
 If
you're here to learn, to see somethin
g
such as the eye of man -or wom
an
?An of.the.ivortd.-1 treat toiciv
e
ihe beriefit of ̀ my 'knowledge If YOU
want eoniethtnit to think about, i
mams-




over on the Jersey side and pr
oduce
sonic African features. They
 were
loading on the palm trees and j
ungle
props when 1 puled. .
Dad Wm:tell-If they reprod
uce
"Macbeth" I'll do the title par
t for a
suitable emolument.
Grade Dugan-I couldn't get i
nto
movies because they said I did
n't
photo well on the screen. Me, a tal
l,
handsome brunette, after the sty
le of
Nazimova, only more so! Me.
 who
was given $10 and a down photos l
ast
week for allowin• a soap company t
o
Use my Picture on the Arratilter
s of
"Grandma's Old Style Washin
g Pow-
der!"_w.y
won't Stanley 'Ire me
any more? 'E said I was the best 'e
ever saw at sentimental love scenes.
Madge Madigan-You were too
timid He mud because you had you
r
only suit on was no reason yo
u
shouldn't have let the hook and
 lad-
der truck run over you when they w
as
making -The Fire in the Firework
s
Factory!" You spoiled that film_
Algy-So they'd rather spoil me
than the film, eh' I'll starve first
Madge Madigan-I wish you coul
d
see the juvenile we have in AlgY's
place. Gracie. Some boy. He's b
ring-
ing his mother and sisters to the 
show
to see me tomorrow. It looks li
ke Ill
be marrying well-to-do, after an.
Gracie Dugan-Ain't it grand
 you
didn't marry Algy when he propo
sed
last week` It pays to wait I realiz
e
that more and more every day
.
Lew Dugan-You koow It paid t
o
wait for me, Gracie.
Oracle Dugan--But then. I don'
t
know what I missed, either.
Dad Wadell-What is the fare t
o
Louisville, Mr. Dugan!
Booking Agent Cent ering -Say.
'Dad, want to go to Louisville
?




Mat new hired man Of yent
a meet
hove been a bookkuper 
before .he
came to Was.' 
-
so?"
- notlee-that every. tritte4ils-elsO•
work tut .a few intimates ha t
rial to-pet











armistice pending the 
conclusion of
the mediation negotiation
s he will bs
allowed no voice in shapi
ng the peace
protocol now in the co
urse cif prepa
ration in tentative for
m to be sub-
Milled To Washington 
and
City.
This decision was reac
hed by Am-











cisco Urquidi, secretary 
of the Consti-
tutionalist Junta in. West
in:Won, pre-
sented to the mediators
 a letter from
the Constitute)
in definite manner the 
conditions un-
der which he will c
ontent to bete-nue
a party to the peace 
negotiations. The
meesage from Carranza w
as not made
public.
On high authority it c
an be stated
that 'Carranza refused to
 recede from
his original position and 
that he still
maintains that he will n
ot submit to
any plan having for its ob
ject the set-




faction in Mexico. He 
also made it
clear in his letter -_to 
the mediators
that-4e discussion of 
matters of pure
iv internal. Interest I
n Mexico will
et be sanctioned,




Ing rapid progress in 
mediation of the
Mexican situation were
 held here be-
tween President Wils
on, Secretary
Bryan and diplomatic 
officiate '
CRISIS IN THE CONFERENCE
Niagara faits, Ota.-A 
crisis 'in the
progress .of the mediati
on proceedings
wee reacted. • While awa
iting nnswe
teum the !inert& gheer
nment and the
United States to the 
tentative plan for
a new 'provisional g
overnment in'Ialex-




ag 'ILATienient or 
protocol Is girdled'
illtelf  to. Mtilloesoc . the
whom .et 4....srica
rtarIMMIR-








Pacify Msatc• issues Up t
o Tem
Pluiere--Cabinet el Peer.
Niagara Falls, Out-Plans for
 the
ilecification cit Melit'e threugh
 media
tisk virtually have been complete
d.
Th.. major issues are before Weal-
cleat Wilson and (lee. Berrie for ale
vat and whys this Is obtained eft -
Sedan gueallund will be taken
 tip. A
protoeol covering the basic prieui
ples
will be signed, the atediallou 
confer.
ems. will clue., delegates will return
to IheIr homes and the media
tors will
complete details of the undertakin
g in
eon.114114 lion irith the authori
ties at
'A'aihittaton and Mexico City.
Among the polio& still to he illeiposed
of is believed to be the wiection
 of
pi r s to comprise the new pro.
riskiest government and the ex
act
manner by filch it take °litr
e in
su.teSIII013 to the !Were r ig
ime.
Mediator's anti delegeier talc t. p
ro-
tocol probably would be signed wit
hld
a •if.•••'l.




visional government can be ef
fected is
tieing given close attention. -The
tent of the American delegates
 Is trio
derstood to be that the new 
provisional
executive shall not appear 
to have
been chosen by Iluerta.
If the Mexican constitution b
e fol-
lowed literally it Is nee y t
hat the
office of minister of foreig
n affairs,
now vacant, shall he filled by the
 in-
dividual' to whom the mediati
on con-
ference expects Gen. Mertz 
to turn
over the reins of governmen
t. The con-
satiation provides that in ca
se of Va-
cancy in the office of presi
dent, the
minister of foreign affairs 
shall soc-
cared to the position. The
 American
delegates recognise that an 
irregular
method of' chasing i prov
isional prima-




the Huerta government 
to give way
to a commission of five, or 
possibly
threP. The Mexican delega
tion holds
a commis-1111On would be u
npopular be
cause (hair people might r
esent it as
of foreign suggestion. The
y urge that
a minister of foreign a
ffairs automat-
ically succeed Gen. Hue
rta.
This succession then co
uld name as
cabinet members those 
persons who
already have been agre
ed upon here.
Such an arrangement m
ight be con-
strued as permitting Gen
. Buena to
choose his successor, bu
t the fact that
these who will compris
e the new pro-
visional government woul
d be elected
in advance and approv
ed by the United
States, in the opinion 
of some would
prevent that impredaton 
from being
widely credited.
GERMAN STEAMER IS HELD
Funston Detains Boat 
That Landed









Gen. Funstonat order.' .
The
recently landed a large
 quantity of
ammunition on Mexican 
soil.
-44-114 estimates( that the
 Bavaria put
eshors 1,C00.000 rounds 
or emmuni-
toed for
V3ra Cruz. but diverted
 to Puerto
Mexico. The captain co
uld not pro-
duce a manifest, declaring 
it had been
taken away from him by
 the Ameri-
can authorities. Later 
he admitted
landing the cargo, which 
included also
3,000 roils of barbed-wire
.
Ftrasten understands the 
am-
munition and wire reached 
Cordoba by
way of Tierra Blanca.
Gen Funston gave out th
e story of




varia (of the same line a_e t
he Ypiran-
gal discharged at 'Puerto
 Mexico 77,-
000 kilos, the equivalent
 of 1.800.000
rounds of ammunition, and
 3,321 -rolls
of barbed wire, all of wh
ich was con-
ilgned to The federal go
vernment
'When .the Bavaria arriv
ed at Vera
Cruz. Capt. Stickney of the
 nay, act-
ing as captain of the por
t, demanded
the manifests. The captain
 of the ves-
sel declared that the Fede
ral author-
ities at Puerto Mexico had 
taken them
away, but whet' cross-que
stioned he
finally admitted he had 
destroyed
them.
"The Ba,varia is now being 
held 'un-
der surveillance of the 
army and navy




were consigned to Vera 
Cruz and dis-
charged at another port
. The ship-
ment was immediately 
loaded on the
Tehauntepec railroad"




rey, bearing 454 refuge
es from Mex$-
can ports, was released
 from quaran-
tine and proceeded up 
the Mlecissippi
river ninety miles to th
e immigration
station here. They wil
l be cared for
at the immigration sta
tion.
SS Women Killed. .
Amargos. Coahuila - 
Thirty five
women camp followers 
lost veheirelt •
with :zee federal soldiers in
 the battle
of Paredon it was lea
rned here. Fifty-










Ainerican • Lie" had dlach
arge41 her
air ?If nreeitiene • war tes..
.0ea.
Hoarse it Puerto Mestief
e. -
-e-
• . • -0 teseSes.
ilavnan:11).7.4-
417tlyhOdy.; DniA
•••‘.un• . - /














Bound to Be Heard.
-Who is that man that alwa
ys ac-
companies you to the ball ga
mes?"
"He's a Scandinavian. Whe
n I want
to speak slightingly of the um
pire I
tell It to him and he translat
es it Into
his own tongue. Nobody und
erstands
him, so nobody can take offens
e."
RINGWORM ITCHED TERRIBLY
1545 Aisquith St., Baltimore, Md.-
-
My children were afflicted with
 what
they called ringworm of the
 scalp
contracted from a house-cat the
y were
playing with. The ringworm
 formed
on their scalps about the siz
e of a
silver dollar and their hair f
ell out,
leaving a round scale or crust on
 their
scalps. Their hair fell out In
 round
spots. There was terrible itching
, and
they scratched till the bloo
d came.
They were very fretful and cou
ld not
sleep at night, and they w
ere very
cross.
"They were treated for se
veral
months with no improvement
 whatso-
ever. I was told they wo
uld never
have any hair and would 
always be
bad. Then I began using Cuticura
Soap in connection with
 CutiCura
Ointment and the first week
 I could
see the wonderful remedies 
were do-
lug all they were claimed to 
do and in
six weeks' time they wer
e entirelz_
cured. They all has, a
 beautiful
Pollock, Jan: 1, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointm
ent sold
throughout the world. Sam
ple of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book Ad
dress post-
The Irresponsible Adjective.
'I see you have announced
 me as
the world-renowned orator." 
said the
gifted speaker.
"Yes," replied the chairman. 
"We
had to do something to 
make you
seem important. Nobody a
round here
ever heard of you."
-
efird "Cnticura, Dept. L.
 lloston."-Adv,
A Big Man.
"He seems to feel rathee impo
dant."
"Well. Yes Ile thinkc 
tobacco
stocks ought to slump a bi
t whenever
he swears off smoking.
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescript:on ir
crisred es-
peetally for Malaria or
 Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses wi
ll break
any Cu., and if ta
ken then as a tonic















Nail Wounds, Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
Made Since 1846. "kabtrds
Pales 25e. 50e $1.00






Old nWt ak o 
Sonny-Bulge.
Old Man-What are snigs
7
Sonny-I don't know. I ai
n't never
caught any. yet.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Daewoo •maller atter as! or allen'
s Foot- Seas. Me
antiseptic powder to he • harms into
 the *bons It
puke. tight or nem shoes feel easy
. Just the this(
ter dander li.k••• nabottiv•o
a For ERRS trial
parktire, address • 1 len 11•4 /I mood.
 Le Hoy, Ii.!. Ads.
Benefit of the Best Light.
We should be as generous
 with a
man as we are with a pi
cture, which
we always give the benefit 
of the best




is ito• saute good old •
medicine that nes saved - •
of little children for Inc •••
ty yeari It tit • medicine mad
e
to cure. It Sc.. serer been know
n





Ti,, not take a au bmittott. If your
druggi•t does not keep it sen
d
twenty fire cents Williallps to
• E.& 8. FREY
IIALTIMORIL. IAD.





• telleli preeseasies et meet.
Ileggsilemedicatedaarret.
F•N ammemeina Caplet &oil
Beauty MC•eay vere&ei Hale






Is Equally Valuable as a 6entral Strengthenin
g Topic, Because fl Acts us the
User, Drives Out Ulric Enriches the .Bl
ood ald Builds Up the Wbole Spares.
Too know what you are taking when you take G
rove's Tasteless chill T
onic, as
• the formula is printed on eve
ry label, showing that it c
ontains the well-kno
wn
teak properties et QUININE a
nd IRON. It Immo equal 
foif Malaria. Chills an
d
fiver. Virsaterea, General Debil
ity and Loos of Appehtc. 
Gives tda and vigor Is
4. .21ersing bi.4.1sers, and. eats.
 $inkIy rinildies-i- A Trne Ton
le end Awe Appetising
.
















0.3. JENNINGS, Enrron. A
lintatod at the postufliee at Murray. Kentucky, for transmission through
It,. malls as second class matter.
THURSDAY. .11'N 1: 4 1914
, ,,•••••
..-••••...
ance. The tobacco tehmired to
HOW CHILDREN GROW
Chain-es crow by" ouoitsiiiiteut—slot
o‘yrioaile.1 stottusehs or rich hods het
tiottlitir* that ate terdity con•-t.tbrti bit*
Iii.- .o..t.tototg blotml , too o I tea their
du.-esti‘ powers outsvat pros. these
mi itch mire tomtit
tu s, donne.; so




went. It 14 It
b•YlithY , firm
hewing. • . sat's is g
chili !Refuse ali.s.htt











will deliver a sermon at theued at about $7,000, being only
body invitedThe Ledger Is authitrIred tit an- partially covered by insurance. same pis"' every
to come.bounce Thie was the largest fire that
.1011114 W. WILLIAMS. of HAIM. Kv, has occurred in Cadiz for ten ' A. B. Fulton is still at the old
as a candidate for the drinocratie years or more. , stand selling goods. and is en-
' jiving a splendid trade.
• A TEXAS WONDER. ; Miss:Daisy Radford will teach
, I our school again this fall.-
The Texas Wonder cures kid- 1 Alvis Broach went to Benton
ney and bladder troubles, die- last Saturday on business.PADUCAll, ii.v.,
neinination for tkingrecie,•from the
Stet lalatrict of KentticW, subject to
the ek it of the deyratic primary,
August, 14.




solves gravel, cures 1st tis,an a candidate fur ,tlie democratic i weak and lame backs, rheums-Inomination for Commit.. fmni the dam and all irregularities of the
first District uf, Kentucky, subject to ... •Klatti/j11 and bladder in both men





" by your 
I 
dr
mail on eCOUGHWOW email is t
ment, and Pardo
a cure. Send for Kentuck
Yields to Viaol. Read Why. testimonials. - Dr. I.. W. Hall,
!'296 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Strong rigorous men and women 'Sold by druggists.
hardly ever catch cold it,. only when
the system is run down and vitality i Tom McGregor May Get latow that colds and coughs get • foot-
bold. Nettie Tucker were married
Now Isn't i rersonahie that the One of the likely starters for last Wednesday night, their ma-
right ereY to cure a eeeltb II to build , the Republican nomination for fly friends what-kW-them a use-spilymourpru. eommesonta:Nt,layoncrosagalnt
A. 
it. 
as., the short-term senatorship, it is- ful and happy life-
eve: "I heti ncbrvaiccold d cough said. in the August primary. is 
e•afeh knit me awake Di f" twsSTom McGregor. •of Frankfort.
Vinel my and I feel %In) was First Assistant Attor- l„,
inging schoolas Sunda a
. .
years tett ttr h .
Da • nerman with good attend- 
•fir4 year as the Itedpath Cliautauqua had here curing its present engagement." _
8
ro
stronger iney General during the last Re- 
£'1
The reasom 01 12 g° eal"cham-ptiblican- State administration,
fu such 13 'cause It contains I
Clutsi. Manning is at home for
a short while visiting home
folks. He will soon return to
Hickman where he hat work.
will be sent by
If not sold Lona IlIclntire teal his house
of $1.00. one ansa. contents by fire Sunday
o months' treat. m'orning, with no insurance.
fails to perfect He was not at home when it
caught.
One Broach and wife visited
relatives near Brown's Grove
Saturday and Sunday.
John Dixie Scaggs and Miss
He is a lively young politician,-In a del s cone •trated form all-
the medicinal curative elements of with a pleasing address and
cod liver 'II, with tonic. blood build- : numbers a host of friends in .ev-leg iron edded. I 'ery section of the-State, whoChronic c-oughs am'. colds yield to '
Vlnol ty.oause. it builds up the weak. will be behind him if gets in
aped, ruu-dorn system. the game. As a campaigner-he
You can cvt. your money ba.cit 
any•
has t'Class'and his friends feelCale if Vino! date cot do all we say.
Dale & Stubblefield. .-
"Sihowing should .he run.-Louis-
- 
certain that he Will make a fine
- ---"'-7 vile Times.
Fire in Cadiz 
-s‘s------
. - Thourpsoi Sckel House
Cadiz, Ky., May 26. - The
0
.0110GID 004444 .0.1144141111464,0040 *C1***411.0411141)* *
HAUTAIIIP WEEK IN  MURRAY-; JUNE 11 TO 
Cures Stubborn. _ i Sad eta. been witnessed here.s •
Mr: J. C. Mahan. living about - "I could 
. Istecrhayt-eShki:::::::,. The campaign agairst "blind1
pieces" is often heard from 'suf- I. tige"" 
has been carried on so
ing reached his 61st birthday.land_Aimilas , _Skin Eruptions. ,
Itch , two-terms of court that they
I have deen starnptd cut in the •
energetically, ilyring the lasttwo-miles_east_of Almo, on Route - - . '
' I ls near Temple Hill church. hay- ferers Of Eczema, Tetter;..
'• — Don't-Scratch --Stop the Itching : county' Several mil arrested
with frorn 8.5.000 to 100,000 tit' t• f h county.
pounds of tobac,x). The fire was
discovered in the middle of the Health is very good at this
ao writing. so the doctors sa,,,. .factors'. _b_u_t_hew it caught
one know., as the only fin? about Rev. Boon Jeffery, of the Hico
the factory yesterday NN as in the section, preached a very inter-
boiler for steathing tobaccs, esting sermon* at o.ir
-The building-belorigod -libss-liousestest-Sunday at-11
Crutchried and C. R. Lackey.
of this place; and was valued at and on the 2nd Sundae in June
about $3,500 with ,$2,000 insur- at 11 a. m., Rev. 'Wm. Pierce
—it. answers. eveky beverage re-
-quirement—vim, vigor,. refreshment,
wholesomeness.
It will satisfy you.






Tom-Jones and wife . spent
Sunday with Mc Boyd and fami- ciy. •
•••




The Tr -City Daily, Florence, Ala., says: •
"Rorence has been captured entirely b- the .Redpath 
Chautauqua and it
is a safe bet that the chautauqua will not allowed to. pass this city by in the future."
In an editorial in the Albany, Ga., Herald
this statement is made: "Thru this big organiiatiofl. with 
a string of 110
chuaredutafuogruaasiencehledaunledmiwAye..‘verc enabled to have attractions that we could not have se-
The Dyersburg, Tenn., State Gazette said
editorially: "We will all be sorry when it becomes necessary for them to
fold their tents, but unlike the Arabs it will not Le necessary for them to steal away"
The Clarksville,- Tenn., - . Le44Chronicle
"Now that our good people know from actual expefience just what are
pbifulitlniesssoftothevQe Chautauqua movement tlicy are unanimously agreed as to its
great ir helpfulness
"The tent which holds ove 000 
Age-Herald says:The Birmi ham, • 9
per-
formance began last night and altho 
sons was well filled when the 
received with muck eiiiiiiiiiiiiii. In 
ather was hot every part of the program was
patronise the chautatiqua performa 
libfiS - istelliss from-now-on large crowds will
gram is well known as one of th oreinost
s. •Ite Redpath agency which is giving the pro-
king agencies of the world."
The Alpen , Mich., Echo: "When Mr. Rhein-
frank asked those of the
Aplena next year to Atastcl, the
posing vote."
The Battle Creek, Mich:, Enquirer: "The Best
Ever Chautauqua grows more popular with each succeeding entertthnment."
, . •
•
4- itAs-cleubtful• .• •• - au- ±
taiiqua- in any city has ever had such overwhelming success during its luF
audience who would like a chautauqua in
entire audience arose. , k was necessary to call an im-
Birthday Dinner.
on May 31st, was given a happylarge tobacco fa:tory of L. M. Editor Ledger.-'--If you will, Jewel Cox is at home from at once witli,Dr. liobson's Ecze-I in 
connection with the crusade -
Crutchfield & Co.. was destroy- give me space in your paper 1 hlartin, Tenn ; for a 
short.titne, surprise by.his ohildren. neigh- ,i ma Ointments fts-firet hlidit,:tar4.n°w in 
awaiting 
tria!'
Mrs. Addie Cunningham and
Mr. Ed Miens', of Arkansas, --
were married last Saturday eve-
ning this is the second marri-
age frk the contracting- patties.
The Sunday school at Mt. Cat-
mei is progressing nicely, under
the eonstruction of Bro. Harry
Swift, Superintendent.
ed by fire this morning, tog-ether will give you, a few items from he will teach school in HenryIS.- ars and friends. - After many:tion starts_ healing: e Red Hot Weather Tonic
• and Health Builder._
Are you run ddwn- Nervous,
-Tired, Is everything, you do
an eirort7 You are not Oe-S-e -
county Tennessee this fall.
Success to the. Old teliablo, -
T,,m Boy. .
reminescences of the past prin- Rough. Sc
cipally by the older people, the smoothed -by
guests were invited out into the *Cooling siedicin
easTY-Sfrd, where a table, some
using r. ;)bsotwenty feet long, lOaded D





$100 Reward. $10.0.  ou 





are sick! . Your Stuaeace,
Liver. Kidneys, and whole svs-
r 14.-3111 that' tilr•ret at 
fish,
• chicken pea:th pie, cus-_e r.oid.titiO-4,4sse that
, first time in nine years I have tem need a Tonic A '.ic and
been free from the dreadful ail H • ! h ilder to • ve out thea large and attentive se., c. -., •   talk14. tok r .and cu Les kin s' ' moat " Cuapafiteed. ';41e-.. at et
• •
its etatie-t. and that it Catarrh enough to satisfy the appetite




I flue etr.e now known to the medical world. After about seventy-two! Thirsty Crowd in At Death
had gathered aronnd the table,
Caters.) Mr. Lee Guerin offered thanks I Cadiz, Ky., June 1.-Prohibie
can, llaynesville, e., writes:
, acting di to Almight God for such a boon-
•
 
"Completely cured me after sev-
Jratrriiity. arrli.being a consti-
tutional disease requires it c
tional treatment. Hall'
cure is taken inter
ractitir upon ffie- niid Mucous
surfaces of the stein. thereby de-
stroving t! oundistion the dis-
ease and ring the pane strength
by building up the eonstitution and
'assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors Imre so much faith
in its curative powers that they otter
One Hundred Dollars for any case it
fails to cure Send for list of testi-
monials .
&tn.; littledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist', price 75 cents
Take Hall's Family- Pills for con
stipation
Sureties of Brand Pay Off $11.830.23
The sureties of W. L. Brand,
ex-Sheriff, have paid over to
the County Treasurer C. C. Vl'y
4 atto.the sun ii of $11,830.23, in
„ -thear-atactuut-9,174-
tions to the county.
This will release the sureties
teous spread, after which -all
participated until satisfied.
J. H. Gordon and wife. Man ered to witnese the destruction 
CuBtsu.cklen's Arnica Salve :fot.Some among those present were: turday ht. the crowd that gath-










tronists rejoiced and rubbed el-' eral doctors gave me up." 54k.
bows witlitegretful citizens Sat-
. i and $1.00 at your Druggist.
and fathily, Tom Elliott and
wife, John Herdon and family,
Enos Lassiter and wife. John
Taylor and family, Mrs. Annie
had been accumulated during VER-LAX w
"blind tigers." 
, 
ake it up. E.
the past year through raids on D. stiller. 
Pursuant to the orders of
Rowland -.end chikiren, Cievie Judge Hanberry,----of -the im-gt-L---Burkeen and wife, Miss Ruth County,Court. Sheriff Atwoodi
Woodall, Miss Gracie Rogers. and City Marshal McBride
Mr. Cull Phillips, Mr. Earl- smashed hundreds of Casks 
Woodall, Mr. Kenton -Woodall, whiskey and several cases of
I. W. Woodall and many others, beer. which 'trickled" down over
After several hours were spent the face of a cliff.
with- the lam ily, the crowd- be- The sight was tanteizing to.
gan to disperse, wishing Mr. many of the thirsty ones whol
Mahan and family health and , boved the rays of a pitiless sun ;
happiness ba enjoy several More to "be in at the death.' It was",
thday tfinnere.-A Gtrests rest time eucii a procedure 4'.
It [TRY CIE
down a chick's oat cc-c,
Capes- A few d In tee..strinittng water CUres ant '
pcereuts cholera, diarrhoeaand other [Sick di•ea•e.. On,,
lac h"ttle mikes 12 (gallons A'




in so far as their-obligations are , Ste-et*--tetetttitlgoktee,-**--*******."Siks_.*****.
concerned to the ebority. Tieozi* w
- ,yet afib:U,pay to the atate what-le HY not- rnke our
t
. Chautauqua Week_
I ever •amount may be going to it * •
tor a balance due. - -I
this year also a Real Haale Corning tt
fills" very heavily on the * 
event. IThe delinquency of Mr. Brand St nvite al your frie
big . they have come forward e. country earl to, • lan
promptly to fiilfill their OF l̀ With you in ese'S
-bons for undertakt tb *stand
beitiirtMEKTOra-iratuns Ormorre, atron' . fellows' hip
ey. which he failed to pays, bee It ' entertainment.• to the cbunty and to the state.-
Mayfield Messenger.'
ted
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ill for several
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The only Baking Pow r de
from Royal Crepe Cream ofTa








Mrs. S. E. Head, of Paris, is
the guest of her sister, Miss
Nettie Boggle on Institute St.
1lV-Vkl(-LA.V 
Better than
calomel. qdl effects. Ask
E. D. Mille
Geo. Combe,-oflta.rdin. was a
Murray visitora Monday of this
week.
LIV-VE LA. relieves all ills
of the Liver • • Stomach. Get
it from E. I r. _
Toy Lassiter, proprietor of the
--Ozark Cafe, who has been qui
te
III for several days, is now able
to be at his place of business.
We are !tilt writin Firc Insurance
on City and C ntr Propose. (Have
never quit I Holton & Co.
The da'e Sr electing teachers
has ben shanesed--to -the_ fi
rst
Saturday in .iune, this year.-
For a mild, ens action of the
--bowelt, try 's Itegulets,
jibe's dai-
ly eats an bru s, mamma's
sore throat, dma's lameness
-Dr. Thom ctric Oil—the
household remedy. rc and 50.:
at all stores.
Tom IsIcElrath and John Row-
lett, who have both been attend-
ing school at Lebanon, Tenn.,
have returned home to spend
thosvacation months.
Mr...and- Mrs. E. C. Pielallvtif
Memphis, the later formerly
'Mrs. kis A. Holt, are the
guests of J. P. Holt and wife on
Elkins St.
1 -*For any aching s trouble,
modera laviti re at sti stores. piles_ 
ecss , salt leum, hives,
5 0 Forida Ya. Potato • ,Siips
for $1.00, rep to you. 1,000
for $1...75. prepaid.— J. H.
Greer, 4. enn., R. .6. 62*
i
bawels.cati be relieve with sur-,
, -prising omptn
Mrs. R. S. Coleman arrived 
Eld. J. S. Dean, editor .Of the ,11-ERBINE. .
here last Sunday and 1\ ill spend
 Purchase Evangelist, 
which is; brings improv
some time with her son, J. 
H. published at this place, and Eld. puts the sys m in
Coleman, and family. 
• - 
_ 
Wm. Savage, of Paducah, were condition. Trice :Mc.
Get rid o • the g ch. LIV-
VER-LAX ke he sun shine
brighter,'E. I) Idler will tell
you about L -V )-L A X.
tend the bedside of his infant
son, ss ho afflicted with flux.
LIV-VE-1. is sly vege-
table. Just w you ned 
to
lone up. your. ss i. Ask E. 
D.
Miller.
in- the city the past week.
Heavy, impure blood makes a
muddy, pirpply comp ion, head
aches, Daus , in
blood makes 3
John Clopton, of 13ardwell, ar-




Bitters. $1.00 at all stores.
Mrs. J. R. Coleman. of Padu-
cah, spent last Sunday in the
city the gueat of Mrs. J, C. Mc-
: Elrath who has been quite ill
for some time.
Mr. and rs. Ras' Maddox, .of For Sale. -Pure
-Farmington, visited Mr. and




plase, last week. 
ent to see
LIVNE AX
not a deadly p
-Any' child is s
the use of LI -v
land see them.





Miss Emma Cobb, of the west
part of the county, and who has
been attending school at Bow-
ling Green, returned home last
Sunday.
We are stil t Fire Insurance
on City and Coun Property. (Have
-------sevvr quit )v-ti how& Co.
Miss ha Rudd has returned
home from Athens, Tenn., where
she has been attending college
the past Year.
-
4111 We are still ing ire Insurance
Mt City mid Conntr roperty. (Have
never gait.) H. Iton & Co.
Leland Owen has purchased
an interest in the C. A. Bishop
'livery business and is assisting
in the management.
IV,V -LA mutates the
Liver. A mless vegetable
compound. child can take
it safely. D. Miller.
J. 11. Churchill. the undertak-
er, was in St. Louis the past
week on business, lie was ac-
companied by Isis little son,
Max.
For baby's croup,
itch, scald h erpes, scabies,
Doan'e O,ntmt highly re-












Mrs. G. C. McClarin, accom-
panied by her mother, Mrs. Mil-
ler. have returned to Murray
from Paris where they spent the
past several months.
Uncle Dick Neal and daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Padgitt, are in
Hot Springs, Ark., for the ben-
efit of Mrs. Padgitt's health.—
Hardin Enterprise.
•
- Dr 0. B- has,4otarned.
from a two weeks visit to rela-
tives in Tulsa. Ok. The Doctor
was delighted with the progres-
sive western city he visited and
states that The Calloway boys
are all prospering and in tipe
health.
Rev. W. J. Beale, who Is a 
member of the State Board of
Equalization, and who has been
In Frankfort attending a meet-
ing of that body, has returned
home.
Mrs. Maude Hayes arid little
on returned home last _Thurad
day from Cleveland, Tenn. Mrs.
Hayes has been teaching in the
Cleveland City schoolissfoteethe
past several months. _
John Brooks, wife and baby,
of Princeton, Ky, spent last Sun-
day in the city the guests of
relatives. Mrs. Brooks is a
(laughter of the late Dr. Bob
Coleman.
Wants a Job.—A capable man
wants a job on the farm during
the month of June,
ust and Se. -mbe
for $25 per •
Knows how t
ing to do it. Call






PASITIRE. lb e about 200
acres of e with plen-
ty of good w Rates $1.00
per month. dams, Almo
Route 1. 6t2•
The three months old child of
Clyde Spann, who lives about
four miles north of the city died.
last Sunday at about noon and
was buried Monday in the Coles
Camp Ground cemetery.
Calloway was visited by a
isplendid rain the. first of the
week and as a result thousands;
of acres of tobacco, have been '
set -outs--Whilesthe precipitation
was light in some sections as a
Nhole the rain was fairly heavy
and produced a - splendid Season
for tobacco setting.
A bilious, half-sick feeling.
loss of energy, and constipated
by using
ie first dose





, If they gi
your neighl
so I can r
•
Patr nize home in ustry by
buying ayton's ox-all and
, Kte and 40c.
or•
tisfaction tell
, if not tell me , 
First Education Most Important.
them. — R. E. ' Wi
ll Teach in Lynnifle, Tenn. I am now located in the Fair
; Clayton •anuf tures. ! Grounds 
at Murray, which has -
1
Jas. M. Alexan r, agerd about 
Prof. F. E. McResnnide, who one of the bsst tracks in 
the,
years.died Tuesday at the 




home of his father south of schools
 of this 611' the past 
four train your
Cherry after suffering the past
'several years of consumption.
He was 'a-splendid young man.
'a member of, the W. O. W.
Lodge -and is -suessived- by_
parents and other relatives. The
burial took place Wednesday in
the Old Salem graveyard.
A regular morning operation
of the bowels puts you in fine
shape for the days • k. If you
miss it • ou feel comfortable
and cann vim into your
!movements. all bowel irreg-
ularities H B is the reme-
dy. It p ifies, a gthens and
regulates. Price 50c. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
Teething babies always have a
hardlinWortt when this
occurs in hot weather. They
not only have to cont d with
painful ms but th tomach is
disordere , owels se and the
body uncom t e. The best
'shelp you can the little suf-
ferer is Mc ' BY EL1X-
' IR. It co
Bothered by Catarrh, Bronchitis, 4helps digestion. Price 2ses.and sale by all deaRTS.-
cools an
- 
54g per bottle. go-1(1-W Dee
I have had i
a!pship of the R. B. Jonea High ienc
e with ha
i School, at Lynnville, Tenn.
 can give the be
! Lynnville is south. of Nashvil
leJ tosnwability
.on the L. & 
N. Railway and is a . ter handlin
. spleriard-
. school is one of the best in that
section of the state.
The Ledger regrets to see
Prof. McReynolds leave Murray,
and is frank ,o state that the
Murray schools under his splen-
did direction has made wonder-
Jul strides in the past four
;years. He is a splendid young
man and a teacher of rare abili-
ity. Wherever he goes the best
' wishes of the Ledger goes with
him.
Asthma, Head or Chest Colds Stubble
field.
Tv* the New External Treatment-Re-
lieves by Inhalation and Abisorption.
No Stomach Dosing.
'Tor -erirq sre 1,sre been denting nut,
cure eold tronliks dis•pite the
ta▪ rt tf..tt saP-Oir-treatments are quicker
and do not di.turh The stmnach• -4-ac
irent•ie halt hem that. the.old '
sf a,!niinistering the.ie aportu al as
waper lamps, etc., %sere very cumber-
. some. Vick' "Vap-el-Rub" • Croup anti
• l'emnion ia salve contain% Ment hot. Thy -
rant. 'uealvptol. Camphor. a nd Pine
May. combined IT• is 'notelet proresa.
ghat they are vaporitrd when Vials is
- 
1 Mr. A. J. Slaughter, 
A pin %%deli insc
lilegrn, and -heal the inflamed mucous about 76 years, died at his hom
ea
ge". '14" on front
"Ihrwle. IMDfiday
 afternoon at about 
back -Return
in a spoon and inh the vapors. • three o'clock after a linge
ring 
Barnett a'or Catarrh end Head Colds melt s
apply well i, ostrils.. For
find 11 ever follow the above 
illness of the in of his
• ne alan'ruh well over the alvanced years. Mr.
 Slaughter
- thus relaxing the /ler- I was one of the most widely
ts .on. . For Bronchitis, Sore
Dime, a
ovi:r chest
poreir by a i we u. tt.
Then cover with a Warm flannel cloth. 
- For many years he was engaged
'saving the euvaring boa., around the in the manufarture of brick and
_For an Impaired Appetite.
To improve the appetite and
_ _
strengthen the digestion try a
few dos of Cham lain's Tab-
lets. M J. H. itz, of Detroit
Mich., say ey restored my
appetite whe paired, relieved -
me of a blo mg and caus-
ed a pleasant and tisfactory






iuiets the bowels and
doer (+cot (sold,. apply well -known-citizen of the county and
si throat, first opening- the possessed a wide circle of friends.
nvek too the varra arising rr .y be in- WaS one Of the most active citi-
alert all night orig. addi. via%
is absorbed thnotgh the ts.4:-.it, taking ze.ns of Calloway-county. H
e
apVird io the hat of lb.* body. These out the tIghtnees
 and 8011134311116 Ihmi was a man of-strong cOnvictions
vapors open th air paasaires,- loosen the 0%4_08723e, see, end $1.00.
 and a Mason. The burial tookferiesep-tatrisviDar' gam Tuesday afternoon-. in the
;.
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Two Day Grand Musical Festival








A Recital by Marcus A Kellerman, the Great Dramati
c Bathos*
onrert by The Cathedral Choir
Ban acerb* by Bohumir Kryl his Band
Cornet So by Bohumir
Grand Finale odu -ot"Martha" by The Den
ton (trued
Opera Corn with Bead A110111111,altiatent.
• Wheal the datea rof Grand Opus Cala, IMO OS Nad
as they ell;
give rolectasas from the Ora Wised.
A two dollar season ticket purcha d of the Local
Auspices in advance of the opening of the Chautauqua
admits not only to all of the above but also to Five
Other Big Days.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAJUkAAAAAA A IA AAAA
AAAAAAAAA WA* LULA** AA
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK IN MURRAY JUNE 11 TO 11
Newberg For Sale.
When we say the whole of the
burg, we "wan it. hi,s the ipten-
tion of Dr. J. T. Henslee to quit
business, hence this sale. This
pace consists of 7 or '8 houses,
air nag which is an extra nice two-
story residence, good-  businns
house, blacksmith shop, tckbacco
prize ba II necessary
itigs, also larg





e 140 a of as
fine land alloway or any, tiler
county affords. If you arc look-
ing for a place that is really a
money maker we candidly believe
in this proposition. We have it
for you. If you 'are interested, I
come to see us and we will go
further into detail with yote:
FINNEY & RYAN.
Ball Games Postponed
Three -games of ball was
scheduled for this week on the
"local _grounds between Dyeas-
burg and Murray, but owing to
a previous -date the games will
-not be prayed until next Mon-
day, TueedaY and Wednesday.
Th 
work  this_ week and the next
week's garao promise to be the
very best of the year. Dyers-








is any extra spee• in him,
you will know it. -Call and see
me and I will give you a square
deal. ..Jas. -Taylor, Murray, Ky. ,
E. j: Means, of White county,
Ark, and Mrs.- Eliza CUMIN!.
ham, of this county, were unit-
el :n marriage the first of the,
week in the waiting room of the
curt house, Judge Langston
performing the ceremony, the
first since he was inducted into
dike. About thirty-two years
ago this same couple was mar
ried and after a few years were
ried again-and since then Milt
Cunningham lost her husbans
and Mr. Means lost his wife.
After a, brief .courtship they








% a r aa b y choose fork,.




in ol ity an auty
f dcs is evil-
• • . ver is unsur-
s remark-
,:▪ dura ity has













, "M. H. S. '
"A. E. B." on
Miss Adrian
e reward- The man Avh0
great leasure 'n life
If you. have the itch, don't'
scratch. It does not cure the
trouble and make e skin'
ply BA ARD'S,
SNOW LI ME . Rub it in:
ectea parts. It -





pe rming a rmanent
bleed.
e local team is doing hard
divorced. Each were then mar-
burg has on of the fastest teams
in .the state of Tennessee-and the
lovers of. the national sport are
promised full value for their
money in the three games next
week. -
Chileirkt that areaffe d by
wormi aro pale and s' ly and
liable to e tract so fatal dis-
ease. -WA E'S EAN1 VER-
MIFUGE ex s orals prompt-
ly and puts th on the road
to-health. P ice per bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stub old.
there
Banking money
and bigger month i
As his -bank bala,
terest in his, work or his
self-respect and the GO
self.






as never had a bank account 
has
t left to him---STARTING one
.
d'seeing th lance grow big
ger
°us- joy.
e 0,13C)WS a man takes more
 in-
trsiness and earns more and gain
IDENGE of his firm and of him-
Make OUR bank-YOUR bank.
cure; _ rrice 25c, ale and $ I .01) 
We pay interest on time deposits.
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1LLU STRATI ON 
UTco,,Awyy
SYNOPSIS.
/ohs militant. • rich er
ielety favorite.
eleidestY Maurer' th
at the Valleet nor-
Potation. which his fathe
r founded and
Wch was the principal 
source of his
lesellh, has failed It. 
voluntarily turns
Cle. Me 
private fortune to the 
receiver
tb• eortft.ration pia miti
r• ramalnlog
Iowa *oboist o an old m
otor car, •
It. bull &pi and Darner) 
court, a nett-
led matte If Virginia 
on the way to
ry court he meets S
hirley liana-
. an auburn haired bea
uty, and de.




wed Major Bristow 
amain.* rem.
Eersciehee• during whk•ri 
It is revesiee
I the major, Vallant's fa
ther, and a
E0
,.:nood issoon wen 
rivals for the
of Mrs Dandridge In he
r youth
and Veliont fought • 
dual on her
r ft in w
hich the former was kil
led
nz ia. finds Damory court overgrown
With weeds and creepers a
nd the build-
be. la a very much negl
ected condition
Me derides to rehatilittat• 
the place attid
poke the land produce a liv
ing for him
Valiant ease, Shirley from 
the bit, of •
eimaa a, which bites him. 
Knowing the
&manatee of the bite, PhIrle
y sucks the
imleoft from the wound and 
eaves his life
inttriey tans her mother of 
the Incident
The latter is strangely M
AW at





The major nodded, "Ala. yes." h
e
said. "The Continental pri
son-camp."
"And just over this rise ther
e I can
Iles an old court-house, an
d the Vir-




ea tongue-lashing of lean
 raw -
.d Patrick Henry. I Dee a 
messen-
gallop up and see the m
embers
inblif to their saddle•-and 
then,
eton and his r-d-4:xiata strea
ming
▪ too late."
"Well," commented the doctor delib
-
erately, "all I have to say 
is, deal
asate.dallse too much to M
rs. Poly
Gerrard when you meet her
. She'll
have you lecturing to the
 Ladies'
Church Guild before you kno
w it."
'I bops you ride, Mr. Valian
t"' the
better tusked genially. 
-
"I'm fond of it.' said Valiant. -
but
I have no horse as yet."
"I was thinking," pursued the tne-
lor, "of the coming tournamen
t"
**Tournament r .
The doctor cut in, "A ridic
ulous
cock-a-doodle-do which gives the
 young
bucks a chance to rig out in si
lly tog-
gem and prince their colts be
fore a lot
of petticoats!"
"It's an annual affair," explaine
d the
major; "a kind of spectacle
. For
many years, by the way, it 
has been
held on a part of this estate--p
erhaps
you will have no objection t
o its use
this season?-and at night the
re is a
dance at the Country Club. BY The
way, you mast let me introduce
 you
there--tomorrow I've taken the
 leyerty
already of putting your name up
"
"Good lord*" growled the docto
r.
aside "He counts himself young
! If
I'd reached your age. Brist
ow-"
"You have." said the major, nettle
d.
"Pour years ago!-As I was "say
ing,
Mr Valiant, they ride for • prize.
 It's
a very ancient thing-Cie seen refe
r-
ances_to_j_Lin a colonial manuscr
ipt
In the Byrd Library at Wes-Love-T
.
doubt It's come down directly 
from
the old jousts."
"You don't mean to say." cried hi
s
bearer in genuine astonishment, "t
hat
Wirginta has a lineal descendant of 
the
pc urnee ?"
The major nodded. -Yes. Certain
pections of Kentucky used to ha
ve it,
too. but it has died out there. 
It
exisus now only in this state. It
's
a curious thing that the old knigh
tly
meetings of the Middle ages sho
uld
survive today only on American
 soli
and in a corner of Virginia."
Doctor Southall, meanwhile, bad set
his gaze on the litter of pamph•et
s. lie
turned with an appreciative e
ye.
"You're beginning In earnest 
The
The Other Got Up and Stood B
efore
the Mantel-Piece in a Napoleonic
Attitude.
Agrenaltural- Department And 
the
Congressional frank."
"I'm afraid I'm a sad sketch as a
sedantist." laughed Valiant 
"My
maget of view has to be a some
what
practical one I must be self-supp
ort-
ing Damory -Court is a big estat
e.
b,as grain lands and forest as well
.
U my ancestors .lived from it, I
 can.
Ws not only tigat" be went on 
more
slowly, • want to make the most of




Imeource• r once had, but caizaertire
It thought and work: and if th
ey can
bring Darnory Court back to an
ything
even remotely resembling wh
at it °ace
was, I'll not Spare either." 
,
The major smote his knee and eve
s
Ille doctor's tsc• showed a grim
. if
101 1111111A aDdirOtta
l. l believe you'll
rt4 4.
do It' • exclaimed the fo
rmer And
let m• say, sah, that the
 neighbor-
hood is riot unaware of the spl
endid
generosity which is respo
nsible for
the present lark of which you liPealo"
Valiant put out his hand 
with a
little gesture of dmirmatiom b
ut the.
other disregarded it. "('on
found it.
sah, it was to be expected 
of • Va-
liant. Your ancestor, wr
ote their
named In capital loiters 
over this
countala They were an up a
nd down
lot. We -good or bed tend, a
s Southall
oars, 1-reeken"- he nodded tow
ard the
great poet reit above the eoucl
il--"theY-
weren't all little woolly lamb
s) they
did big things in a big way."
Valiant leaned forward 
eagerly, •
question on his lips. Hut 
at the mo-
ment a diversion occurred 
in the
shape of Uncle Jefferson, wh
o re-en
tired, bearing a tray on which
 set sun
dry jugs and clinking gl 
 glow
log with whit• and green and g
old.
"You old humbug." said the 
doctor,
"closet you know the major's Choi 
Poi
writed with mint juleps alread
y that he
can't get up before eight in tbe
 morn•
Ins?"
"Well, suit." tittered Uncle 
Jeffer-
son, "Alt done foun' er mint
-bald down
below d• kitchens di. mawn
ina To'-
Ill -gemmun"bout ale legge
s' expuhts.
In dis yeah county, en 
Ah reeler'
Mars' Valiant sho' 'gist on 
yo' saw-
plin' et"
"Saha said the major 
feelingly.
turning to his host. "I'm 
proud to
drink your health in the 
typical bey-
erage of Virginia!" He
 touched
glasses with Valiant and gl
ared at the




ten on the julep. sah."
• "They make good epitaphs, 
too." ob-
served the doctor. a .
"I noticed lour glass isn't
 going
begging," the major retorted
. "line'
Jefferson. that', as good mint
 as grew
in the-gyarden ,etf Eden. 
See that
those lazy niggerstf yours do
n't grub
the patChoet by mistake."
"Yea, sah," said Uncle Jeffer
son, as
he retired with the tray, ,"
Ah gerine•
ter put er fence °roue' dat ar
 bald
sundown."
The question that had •spr
ung to
Valiant's lips now found utter
ance. "1
saw you look at the 'portrait th
ere."
he said to the major. 'Which
 of my
ancestors is itr
The other got up and stood 
before
the mantel-piece in a Napoleon
ic •atti-
tude "That," he said, fixing h
is eye.-
glasses. "is your -great-gra
ndfather.
Devil-John VallaaL"
"Devil-John!" echoed his host '
Yes,
I've heard the name."
The doctor • guffawed. "He ea
rned
it, I reckon. I never realize
d. what a
sinister expression that allottin
g optic
gives the old ruffian Ther
e was a
skirmish during the war on 
the hill-
Alsegaronder and a bullet cut i
t out.
When we were b—c-i-Yiliao arset -ler
•
him 'Old One-Eye.-
-It interests me enormously." 
John
Valiant spoke explosively.
"The stories of Devli-Johr. woul
d fill
a mighty- big book," said 
the major.
"By all accounts he ought t
o have
lived In the middle ages." Cro
ssing
the library, he looked into the 
dining-
room. "I •thought I remembered
. The
portrait over the console there
 Is his
off& your great-grandmother. 
They
say be bet that when he brou
ght his
bride home. she.should wal
k into Da-
mory Court between rows o
f candle-
sticks worth twenty-thousand dollars.
He made the wager good, too
, for
when she came up .those steps
 out
there, there was a row of tet
t candles
burning on either strip of Om doorw
ay,
each held by a young slave wor
th a
thousand dollars in the market.
,
"Some say he grew jealous of 
his
wife's beauty There were any nu
m-
ber of stories told of his cruelties
 to
her that aren't worth repeating. S
he
died early -poor lady -and y
our
grandfather was the only Iseue.
John himself lived to be past sev
enty,
and at that age, when most men wer
e
stacking their sins and groaning with
the gout, he was dicing and fox hunt-
ing with the youngest of them. He
always glove he would die with hi
s
boots on, and they say 'lten the doe-
tor told him he hal only a few houni
leeway, he made his slaves dress him
. completely and prop hlea on his horse.
They galloped out so, a negro on
tilther side of him. It was a stor
my
night, black as the Earl of Hell's rid-
ing•boots. -Bith wind and lightning
,
and he rode cursing at Dote. There's
an .old black gum tree a mile from..
here that they Mid call Devil John'.
tree They were just- .passing under
a when the lightniniostrurk it Light-
ning has no effect-on the black-gum
,
you know. The bolt glanced from the
tree'lltd struck him between the tw
o
sieves without harmirhe either o
f
them. It killed his horse. too. That's
the glory To be sure at thfs date
nobody can ,separate fact froth
 fic-
tion- Possibly - he wasn't fro amu
ch
wore 'than the most o• his neighbor
s
-not excepting the prone. 'Otter
timme . other .tnanotwa.'
resent generailon." said the dog*
malevolently. OFour tau: botUe mop
then knew only claret: now they pun•
Ish whlskemetraight"
The major buried his nose in his
Julep for a long moment before 
he
looke4 at the doctor blandly "I agree
with yen, Brilitotar." he said: "but it's
the first time I ever heard y
ou admit
tbat much good of your ancestors
."
"Good" said the doctor bell
igerent-
ly "Me' I don't! I said pe
ople now
ewe no better As for the 
men of
that time, they were a chea
p'swagger
ino lot of bullies' and rewash bu
cklers
When I read history I'M ashamed to
be descended from them."
'1 desire to Inform you. Bah
." said
the major. stung, "that I too a
m a de
ecen.lant of those bullies an
d 'waste
beck hers, as you call them.
 And I
wish from my tart I thought
ads,* could hold • tallo
w-di. Id
them"
''You refer, no doubt." said the
tor with pareasm. "to our friend
 Devil-
John and his ideal treatmen
t of his
wife!"
"Teo. sah," replied the major
 warm-
ly "I'm not referring to 
Devil-John.
There were exceptions, no dou
bt, but
for the most part they trea
ted their
women folk as I believe thei
r Maker
made them to be treated! 
The man
What H. Had Driven From
 the Shelf
Was the Morocco Case T
hat Held
the Rusted Dueling-Pistoll
who lanced in his courtesy th
ere, sale
was called to account for i
t. He was
mighty apt to find himself s
tanding in
the cool dawn at the butt e
nd et a-"
He broke off and coughed
 There
was an awkward pause 
in which be
set down his glass noisi
ly and rose
and stood before the op
en bookcase_
"I envy you this, soh," 
he said with
somewhat of haste. "A fi
ne old col-
lei•tion. Bless my soul, wha
t a curious
volume!"




who had risen and stoo
d beside him,
saw instantTy that Arbat he
 had drawn
from the shelf was the m
orocco case
that held the rusted dueling
-pistol! In
at- -has4e-41u_ betaken_ Jog
opened. A sudden startle
d look darted
across his leonine face. 
With smoth-
ered exclamation he th
rust it back
between the books an
d closed the
glass door
Valiant -had paled Il
ls previous
finding )f the weapon b
ad escaped hie
mind Now be read, 
as clearly as if
It had been printed In
 black-letter
across the runny wall, t
he significance
of the major's confusion.
 That weap-
on had been in his fat
her's hand when
he faced his opponent
 in that fatal
duel! it flashed acr
oss his mind as
the doctor lunged for his 
hat and stick
and got to his feet.
"Come. Bristow.' paid t
he latter Irri-
tably. "Your feet will 
grew fast to
the floor presently. W
e mustrat talk
new neighbor to death: 
re got Werr-
a patient at oda" 
CHAPTER XVII.
John Valiant Asks a Q
uestion.
Valiant went with tab
 ern to tb•
outer do.or A pain& 
thought was
flooding his mind It 
hampered his
speech and It was on
ly by a violent
effort that he found 
votes.
-One moment! There
 is a question
I would like to ask.
"
Both gentlemen had tur
ned -pon the
step* and as they f
aced him he
Thought a swift glance A
mami between
them. They waited 
courteously, the
doctor with 'his habitu
al froiren. the
major's hand fumbling 
for the black
ribbon on his waistcoa
t
"Since I came here. I 
have beard-
-his tone was unev
en-"of a dual to
ohleh my father W
ad a' principal.
There was such a mee
tiogr
"There was,- said the 
doctor atter





The major cleared hi
e threat 'It
a as somethtrg he Might 'naturally 
not
have made a record of
." he seld. "The
two had been friends
, and it -it was
a fatal encounter for t
he other. The
doctor and I were yo
ur father's tem-
fore Venom% spoke aga
in When, be








'Mg that might be 
eonstrued ur-
fleeting on his- honer
?"
"Good Cod, nor said 
the major es-
P•1°1in vell"0his bearing as
 a gentleman" mintrild 
M. of it. Y see this hero
 eat a kitten now looked 11 stately cat. sill
There was a hiatus 
this time to liv
ed in the monument Wel
l, sir, rm. west it reached die weight f, of tie
which he could hoar, pig heart best. 
and another chan,that used to 
be here potiadelit was gathalled aa4
In that single exclamation 
the major
seemed to have exh•ireted 
his 'orate'
iary. Ile was looking 
at the ground
It was the doctor who s
poke at last,
In a silence that to th
e twin in the
doorway weighed like a 
hundred at-
mospheres
"No!" he said bluntly. "
Certainly
Dot. What put that into y
our bead?"
A'hen he wits alone In the 
library
Valiant opened the glass 
door and
took from the shelf the moro
cco MO.
The old shiver of repugna
nce ran over
Intielt at the 'eather.
In tbelarilteetporner wag
s low coin-
mode. He set the cage on 
this and
moved the big tapestry scr
een across
the angle, hiding it from v
iew.
• • • • 
• •
In the great hall at Damor
y Court
the candles In their brass 
wail sconces
blinked back from the pol
ished par
quetry and the shining tiro
dogs, fill-
ing the rather solemn gloom
 with an
air of warmth and creatu
re comfort.
Leaning against the newe
l-post. Va-
liant gazed *boo; him. How
 different
it all looked `from the nigh
t of his
coming!
He began to walk up and do
wn the
floor, teasing pricks of r
estlessness
urging him. Is opened the 
door .a0t1
passed into the unlighted di
ning-rooen.
On the sideboard set a sil
ver loving,
cup that had arrived the day
 before
In a huge box with his bo
oks and
knick•knacks. He had won i
t at polo.
He lifted it, fingering its c
arved han-
dles. He remembered that 
when that
particular score had been mad
e, Kath-
arine Fargo had eat in o
ne of the
drags ..t tLe
But the memory evoked n
o thrill.
Metes& the thought of her palely
-cold,
passionless beauty called 
up another
mobile thoroughbred face in
stinct with
quick flashing, of mirth an
d hauteur.
Again he felt the fierce clut
ch of small
fingers, as they fought with
 his in that
struggle for his life. Each
 !Me of
that face stood before him-t
he arch-
ing brows, the cameo-delicac
y of pro.
Me, the magnolia akin and hair
 like a
brown•gold cloud across the 
sun.
Ile stepped Toern lei- The gra
veled
drive and followed 1( 10 the gate,
 then,
bareheaded. lock the Re
d Road.
Along this highway he had r
attled in
Uncle Jefferson's crazy ha
rk --with
her red rose in his hand The
 musky
scent of the pressed leaves In the
 book
In his pocket seemed to be al
l about
him.
The odor of living roses, in fact
, ..as
in the air. It came on the sc
arce-
felt breeze, a heavy calling per
fume.
He walked on, keeping the road
 by the
misty infiltrating shimmer 
of the
stars, with a sensation rat
her of glid-
ing than of walking. It occu
rred to




powwow -a muskaaratatheir own: Th
e
honeysuckle fragrance. - maybe-w
eft
mellow fluting as of diminutiv
e wind-








echoes of an Italian harp. 
The fancy
pleased him; he could,
 Imagine the
perfume no in the air carr
ied with
it an under-music, like 
a ghostly harp-
ing. •
It came to him at the s
ame instant
that this was no mere fan
o,. Some
• where in the languorous
 night a harp
was being played. He paused
 and lis-
tened intently, then went o
n toward
the sound The rose scent h
ad grown
stronger; it wart almost in th
at heavy
air, as if he were breast
ing an etherial
sea of attar He fel
t as if he wore
stge=4;''sa
Ir••411•11 1111 • 
path of rose leave*
.
down which the 
Increasing nieltolf
flowed crimsonly to h
im, calling, call.
ing
He stopped stock still 
He mei bees
skirting a dowel-top
ped hong* of hoz
This had ended abr
uptly arid he *as
looking straight up a 
bar of grema
yellow radiance from a
 double dour
way The latter ope
ned on a meaty
and the light, fl
ung across this,
drenched an arbor of 
a-nearing row,
making it stand net a
 Mall of woven
rubles ant In emeral
d
-Its-grew s long e
leh of more thee ,
dirtight, for triksuad in de
entiv be
saw a figure in misty 
while, leaning to
the gilled upright o
f a harp lie
knew at ones that it
 ass Shirley
fielding his breath. 
became closet, his
feet muffled in the 
thick grams He
stood in the dens. 
obscurity, one
hand gripping the 
gnarled limb of
a catalpa, his ey
es following the
shapely arms from wris
t to shoulder,
the fingers straying 
across the striugs.
the bending cheek 
caressing tba
carved wood She 
was playing the
melody of Shelley's 
"Indian Serenade-
-Melling the chords 
softly and tier




The serenade died In
 a single long
note. As if In answer
 to It there rose
a flood of bird-mufti
 from beyond the
arbor--jets of song t
hat swelled and
rippled to a soaring
 melody. She
beard -1e too, for the 
gracile fingers
fell from the strings 
She listened a
moment, with head hel
d to one aids,
then sprang up and c
ame through the
door and down the ste
ps.
He hesitated a momen
t, then a Mo.




As be greeted her, his 
gaze plunge*
deep into hers. She 
had remitted
step, startled, to re
cognize him
most instantly, lie not
ed the shrink-
ing and thought it du
e to a stabbing
memory of that forest-h
orror His nrat




he said alt must seem
 ftWatillY Prow
ly, but I didn't realize 
I was on pri-
vate property till I passe
d the bed.*
there "
As her hand lay in his,
 a strangle
fancy stirred in him: in 
that wood.
meeting she had seemed 
something
witch like, the wilful spirit 
of the pas-
sionate spring herself, m
ixed of hew
aerial essences and ju
ngle wilder-
nesses: In the, scented lim-l
it close she
was grave-eyed, zuhdued, a pa
ler Res
MVP woman of rimier .alf-g
uessect sad-
nesses anti haunting moods 
With her
answer, however, this gravi
ty seemed
to slip from her like a gar
ment She
laughed
-1- love -1 --prowl -seyeel
L-_L think
sometime' I Ilke the night be
tter than
the day I believe in one o
f my In.
tat have be..n a pan-
ther "
They both laughed **I'm growi
ng
superstitious aloof flowers," h
.• rate.
"You know a rose figured In our
 first
meeting And In our last-"
She ehrank momentarily, "The care
jessamines' I. shall always think of
that when I see them!** 
--
"Ah. forgive me!" he beetroot "But
when I remember what you did- for
me* Ob. I- know! Out tor you, I must
hate died"
"But for me you- eorslan't Mos
been bitten. But don't let's talk of It'
:She shivered eudalenly.











tive from Oklahoma, m
ade a tour of
Washington • short time
 ago with a




and the Oklahoma 
statesman told at
length of the beauties 
of the shaft
At the close of his per
oration, Alfal-
fa Bill mopped his br
ow and turned.
genially to a minion of th
e law nearby.
"How about it," aske
d he, -"isn't
thee tiptoe little talk o
n this anelego
pile of masonry?"





"The brindled cat of I
SM." •
"Well, what about him?".
 .qesaled
Representative Murray. .
"Oh. nothing," replied the 
guard,
demaiui telneiv. abint this
 eit--4-
"It ain't much of a story.
" replied







noticed that cat acting queerly every
time • party came along and was told
about the beauties of *this vast pile's'
masonry.' as you was saying
"Then one day along came a gent
with some friends and talked for'
three-quarters of an hour along thM
line, when btarnect_af that there oat
didn't run all' tm wayoup 500 odd 'feel
of steps aneeorornit suicide by jump




Epicures ‘in the United States, wte
inert mushrooms will long for a time
In the Austrlari Tyrol, where real
mushrooms crow A traveler writing
of the reglata says: Bordering the
road that lOct up the mountain we've
chestnut trees, ad large that
It toile -from three to five of us la
ripen the trunks of most of th;ria
der cue of three ofte evening I imitt
crouching what I took to be a small,.
_dairarny kitten' 1404141 found
thatalt waseeot a-kitten. but a muslw
robin Our_goea. izi.attant ueighbele.
-tottliQt- that
,11'ou 4corditji:1t7iity-TfirTriTt
I depended ne this every yeas.- A.ftei




germicidal of all 
autLeeptice is/-
A soluble Antiseptic 
Powder to
be dissolved in water as 
needed.






ulceration of nose, 
throat, and that
caused by feminine 
!Ilse him no rejilla.
For ten years th
e Lydia E iinkhl
tn
Medicine Co has 
recommended l'axtine




Women who have 
been cured say
It is "worth its 
weight in gold" At
druggists. 150e, large 
bos, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet
 Co. Boston, Masa,





imete.l. 'RI I I 
We SIR








"My dear, there', t
he candlestick
on top of the cloc
k Don't you think
that ono arf thing is r
eedy s little too
previous ?-
%1 hat on earth do you 
mean. IN II,
ilan) lienry'"





CASTORIA. a safe and eur
e remedy for
infants and children, a




In Use For Over 30 Years.




convinced that the fat
es are against
him, especially with re
ference to his
golf playing.
"It's no use," he said 
to a friend.
'I can't 'lift the hood
oo' Nine Omen
out of ten I miss the ball,
 when driving
off from the first tee a
t the Country
club. And every one 
of those nine
times I look around and find
 the veran-
da lined with people, all s
taring at me
with eyes the NM.. lit porce
lain plaques
on a plate rail. The tent
h tine', how'
ever, I hit the ball; I kno
ck it to a
speck. Then I turn proud
ly an:inn&
my chest swelling with p
ride. And
there's not a sitngle soul 
on the ve-
randa. Everybody has just go
ne in."
Dr. Eliot on Education.
Dr. Eliot says: -The pract
ise of
England atid America is li
terally cen-
turies behind the precept o
f the best
thinkers upon education." 
Is It not
humiliating that an American 
is forced
to make such na admissio
n concern-
ing our ,most vital American
 inetitu-
lion!
What can be done? How ca
n this
wasteful school _system be 
speedily
remedied so that It MI6 its r
eal func-
tion and Pen& out into th
e world
boys and girls daveloprel accord
ing to
their ledividual talents as far a
s those
talents permit' It is a big 
question,
but in my meet article, I propo
se to
outline a rational, peat-timei siystem.,
of
public edtheatt4+11 - serve
those ends.--Pictorial Rorke.
• The Ratio. • 
"The doctor said to get ten cent
s
worth of this"
"Tee ccnts worth of that will coo
t
ittenit half a duller at the drug st
ore."
When a. man puts both his m
oney
and confidence in the weenie b
ank he





Proved a Wise, Good Friend:
„
A young won3an out in la found
 it
wise, good friend in her mother-in-law.
Jokes notwithstanding. She writes
_ ."I -was greatly troubled with 
my
stomach, complexion was blotchy 
and







was the coffee I drank at meals 
Put






visiting my mother-tn-law I
remarked that she alwaye made R
uch
good coffee, and asked her t
o tell me
how. She laughed and told me It was
easy to make good 'coffee' when You
use Postum.
"I began to use Postum as coon aft
, got home, and now we have the same
• coed 'coffee,' I Poatuml every day, and
al have TAlt more trouble. Indigestion
' leas thing of the past, and my com
-
plexion has cleared up beautifully
"MY grandmother suffered a 
great
deal with her stomach. . _Her docto
r
told her to leeve off coffee. She t
hen
took tea but that was just as bad
"She finally was induced to try Post-
ern which she has used for over a
emmeaer.thSehe grotartamrveleparid douriin:wtsheviweiltninterg.
something etre had not beon able t
o
do for years. She seen IMP owes h
er
present good health to Postum."
Name,
eteek, Mir+ Rea W-ad "The Road to el
l-
ynbe,...n i given by Pnetnrn Co, Battle
pkgs. 
Poirtum now comes in twp forms
:









it t:444"404,441.:ettern ly.of 
rem m
about the same -..
The cost Oise Clap of DOM- WeiriS





























1 Real J. W. c
a
In every semi
Glen. Prod E V
. or of &Words i
lag the Bible
• ideally given 1
this great offir





































































































































































































WILL DK HALO DURI
NG THE
MONTH OF JUNE.
2,001 KNIGHTS ARE EXPECTED
*eared Voltam Which W
as Used by
the Founder of the







s tbias Will bold six 
Rathbone Bible
class initiations in 
Kentucky during
the tnalith of June. T
he Knights of
Pythias know the Rathb
one Bible as
argliest retie et tee efi
lee It
Bible that was used by t
he Nutt
of the unier, juitUI it B
eth
.111 edlefeistering t
he obligation to the
ho went into the first
 or•
ISP known as 
Washington
Lofts, 1, February 19, 1864. "The
esered , ones that surround this
babe B are of grea
t interest to the
Members f the order 
everywhere,"
said Gear Keeper of R
ecords and
$eal J. L'arter. "It 
is in demand
In every lion of the 
country and
Oen Prisc Wheaton, S
upreme Keep.
te of Bect.- ,:r and Heal, In 
whose keep-
ing the Bible must remai
n, has prat-
' tically given up the
 detail duties or
this great office to go a
bout over the
eountry at the imperat
ive and •uni-
, versal demand of the 75
0,000 members
. of Dye c r, holdin
g meeting in se-
lecting ,;. ; 3 in the differ
ent states,
So that these member
s may be per;
mined to look upon t
his memento








Heal college and expe
rimeut statiuu
editors end publicity men
 will he held
at the Kentucky Coll
ege of Agricul-
tore, this city, Juue 26 a
nd 26, for the
consideration of questi
ons in which
men have common inte
rest This tette
ference hada(' origin i
ii a meeting of








courses:ice should he es
tablished and
that all agricultural col
leges and ex-




Powell, of the Universit
y of 1111uois,
was chosen executive s
ecretary and
asked to make the i
nvitation to the
uext meeting broad enou
gh to include
all who are In any wa
y Interested in
the purposes of the co
nference. Later
a committee met at th
e University of
Wisconsin and planned 
a program to














relative to the conferenc
e and its pro-
gram will be welcomed 
by Dr. E. Fl.
Powell, gecretary, Uni
versity of 11.




tee, Iowa Stat., College, Am
es.
Action Is Upheld.
The act of the recen
t legislature
creating the state text bo
ok commis-
sion was declared to be 
valid and con-
stitutional by the cou
rt of appeals.
The court held that so 
ranch of We
title of the art of 1914
 as indicated
that Chapter 13 of the 
acts of 1910 was
repealed should be st
ruck fixer; the
act. The court held it 
to be aurplage.
Section 8 of the act of 
1914, providing
that.the provisious of 
the act did not
apply to cities of the
 first, second,•
third and fourth classes
 is allowed to
remain- in the bill, The
 court held
the principles which ar
e the that the provisions of th
e act of 1910
n of this great frate
rnity, applying to cities of the
 first, secOnd,
teeing' of these Bible cl
aim
s were held in Kentucky
 ia
l....third and fourth classes
 should remain
in full force and effect. O
ne line was
1912, resulting in 602 Will
a- struck from Section 14 
of the act of
1914: It provided that
 dealers or
agents should receive 
not less than
16 per cent profit on th
e retail price
of books. The court hel
d that 16 per
cent should be the max
imum profit re-
ceived on the boots by t
he companies
and thereby gave the c
ommission the
right to enter into cont
racts for the
sale of books at less tha
n 15 per cent
profiL
freintilry Names Two Sen
ators.
Jtiot
July must- two United 
States
to
illeastert. be elected ne
xt Ncivember,
' bin tau must b
e nominated in the




. II. 1,41gan. Mr. Logan
 wrote the law
r
ovid' ;-t for tb6 electi
on of United
tates relators by popu
lar vote, and
Said re is no ambi
guity about it.
'Made- our constitutio
n when an of-
*. .becomes vac
ant ninety days 6e-
' election the vac
ancy must be
at the election," said 
Mr. Logan.
man appointed by the 
governor
1 the vacancy caused 
by Senator
ey's death will hold 
the office
his successor is electe
d In No-
bee Mr. Logan also
 said that
tor Bradley died sevent
y days be
the primary, and that a
 candidate
the short term from t
ile November l
etting to a Mother's Day
 sermon re-
Hon until March 4. 191
5. must be ' cen
tly. She would make it 
a recog-
nized day, to take plac
e just one
month after Mother's Da
y and hopes
to tee the plan adopted
 all over the
minated at the Augu
st primary.




ould have been dflicii
iiiI7-14e" ffted 
country. Mrs. Blauvelt h
as started
.
Stay 23, leaving out 
that day. Therr 
her campaign by taking
 up the matter-
remilin eight days 
in att.y, thirty in 




dd-_,_with. • ray/o'er Fat
her's Day, many,
trig the primary dat
e. August 1, makes'
 many fathers "co
uld -ccrirse4-4o
exactly seventy days. 
The same re- 
church on that day, and 
perhaps be
suit, of course. is ob
tained by counting 
Persuaded to make it a 
regular habit.
May 23. the day Senat
or Bradley died, 
When asked: "How ab
out the mar-
ried men who are not f
athers? How
will they be classed on F
ather's Day"
She replied: "Why, 1 supp
ose they
would just be honorary me
mbers."
and leaving out pri
mary date.
April Fire Loos.
Losses to. property in
 the Mate by
lire in the month 
of April have just




which the total loss 
Is estimated at
onlj $46.917 The va
lue of the prop-
erty involved was 
$275,550 and the
amount of insurance
 carried was $193.-
361.5o. The heat test 
loss is the state
for the month Wa
s the deetruction of
the building housin
g the Bask of Ra-
leigh and a printing
 office at Beckley.
;
It was $9.800. 
Beckley also had morel
fires during the 
month than any other
town or city in 
the state, tbere bein
g







y was assessed 
by
the state board 





for 1913, and 





350 for 1913, and 
filed'
Mg& to enjoin 
collection of taxes- 
'en





the act of the 
general assent
ley et its last 
session.- providing 
for
the election of 
United States sen
ators




to appoint a 
snceessor
to fill the vacan
cy (aimed by th
e death
of Senator Bra














program hes been 
sr Kn
eeing that the busb
ies' interests
ranged for the 
.Jurie Meeting o








the rooms of the 









dress' by Nice 
President it, V. 
Me-- the tart




re ' Roene 
comities is an effort 
to• sertare
Poeitt..hy Cpl J
. Tnnily Mits. "A
 Tour' 
'Cheek* „ • 
Witillftsickftelest ei
tnetvi
of Europe With Art
illit:- 
litss 
'or the river end t
he tee
McKee; Recoll











o president of th
e (toil of facts




County Attorneys Must 
Se There.






courts when the police j
udges hold ex*
aneniug trials of felony ch
arges. Such
is the opinion of Assis
tant Attorney
General Logan to Dun
n Moss, city
prosecutor of Frankfort 
Moss recent
ly objected to represent
ing the corn-
moneealth in an examini
ng trial in
the ponce court contendin
g that it iil
a duty of the county att
orney. Being
overruled by Police Jud
ge W. C. Hern-
don. he requested an °pi
llion from At-
torney General Garnett 
on the point.
While the opinion of Lo
gan in this
case covers only third-
class cities. the
rule will be applied to 
police courts
in all cities unless the
re is a statuta
directing otherwise.
C. a 0. To Fight As
sessment.
-The assessment of the 
Chesapeake




nati. New Orleans & 
Texas Pacific,,
has been throelt int
o litigation by the
refusal of the road to 
pay on the total
S'aittesment 0; $18,726,235. The road
ditor -6;
on an assessment 
of $7,702,350, the
same amount it paid 
In 1912. and filed
suit in the federal 
court to enjoin the
collection of taxes on 
the balance, 811.-
023.1016 The 1912 a
nd 1913 assess-
nests in part of A
tli. four roads ate
now in litigation. 
- •
patti to me 11aI
57
Father Should Have a Da
y.
The gentle white carnatio
n has al-
ready been selected as th
e symbol of
mother, and the day set
 apart in her
honor and memory. N
ow comes a
champion of father, Wh
o would name
a day for him, and symb
olize it with
the sturdy white rose. 
Mrs. Lillian
Blauvelt of Sanford, Ft. M
itchell, Ky..




the idea, which came to 
her while lie
tent. St re.-Jennii 
. nfhtift7H-e-I














GET AFTER SUMMER PEST
S
—
This lathe Time to Wage
 War Against




Let us bear in mind 
that one of
the prime objects of a 
spring iisanup
Is to eliminate the fly 
and the moo-
quite. When we are 
exercising our
muscles and our in
genuity ridding
our dwellings and ne
ighborhoods of
dust and 41th. It will 
be worth our
while to give these twi
n winged pests
serious attention
The first spring fly, of 
course, came
some time ago, though sh
e is lain




that the little insect ta 
keeping care-
fully uut of our sight a
.nd tbe reach
of our swatters a bile sh
e lays • few
myriads of eggs, which 
presently will
hatch out into a whole 
flying regiment
of nuisances and diseas
e-carriers.
The shy and unobtrusiv
e mosquito
is making the best use
 of her time
for the same purpose. 
When the open
season on hornet' bein
gs arrives she
hopes to It, re a whole
 army corps of
Vol Progeny -121rtrad trythe
Now is the time to ge
t busy If We
want to preserve Ourselve
s from the
pesti a tow months hen
ce. The swat-









and all EaLariou• indicat
ions removed
by ZULU Bake*, that w•li kno
wn rem-
edy for all sued diseases.
`̂I have taken up the three bott
les Of
your '1011zIe Senek.' and
 have not felt
so well and entirely free
 from pain in
limbs for fiv•Alars."-Mrs. K
 Higgins,
Jack•onville.
ulIzir Bakek 60 cents, all druggis
ts or
by Parcels Post pr. paid from Rice
:aer-
ate A Co.. Washington, D. C.
Dove on Gun of Death Sh
ip.
While the Montana was st
eaming
slowly northward throu
gh_ the fog a
white dove, the omen of pea
ce, blown
apparently from the Vir
ginia shore,
aIjibted on • ten-Inch ;go 
on the deck
of the cruiser. Moixt-Mit
i-1110-htue-
jackets on the Montana, 
their terms
having expired, are glad to
 be home
A little yellow swellow
, blown to sea
near cuba, remained on
 one of the
cruisers all the way to
 Vera Cruz and






A TREATMENT THAT HEALS
ITCHING, BURNING SKINS
Don't stand that itchi
ng skin humor
one day longer. Go 
to the nearest
druggist and get a ja
r of resinol oint-
ment 450c) and a cake 
of resinol soap
(25c). Bathe the ecz
ema patches with
resinol soap and hot w
ater, dry and
apply a little Festival 
ointment
It's almost too good to be
 true. The
torturing itching and b
UrnIng stop in-
stantly, you no longer
 have to dig and
scratch, sleep becom
es possible, and




ly and for good -Adv.
Wheel Talk,
Wayside Walter and Tir
ed Tommie
met for the first time 
in several
months.
"Been across the countr
y? Wayside
Walter explained_








And Was Not Even Allowed Priv-




hart, of this town, gives 
out following
for publication - "I feel t
hat I owe my
life to Cardut. the woma
n's tonic. I
was married last April,
 and was in
fairly good health S
hortly after
marriage my health bega
n to fall, and
for three long months I w
as threat-
ened trith seritfus skknes
s.
I passed most of nay tim
e in bed.
with a nurse at 1:iy bedside
. At last,
I was told an operation w
as neces-
sary. 1 was so week I
 could retain
Lothing on my siomaeh bu
t crushed
ice, aad was not even allowe
d to sit up
In bed.
A friend of mine aevised me
 to use
C.ardui, the women's toni
c, and they
got a bottle for me, as a last_res
oirt.
After tektite rardui for claw week, 1
was able to be up in my room
. After
continual Use for two mont
hs, 1 was
in perfect health, and could
 do en of
my work without tiring.
take an occasional dose of Cart
iut
and Black Draught now, to
 keep_ my
system In good condition.
Several of my friends ar
e using
ardul with good results. I am 
never
without it in the house."
There's a bottle of Cardut wa
fting
for you at your nearest druggist
s'.
Get it and begin taking today
. You
will never regret it.- Adv.
A Pre-Established Harmo
ny.
"Mr Brown's started 
his garden. I
saw him planting his see
ds this morn-
ing.-
-That reminds me; is. B
IM IMMO'






It's the ideal offering to








Remember—the new seal is air-
tight and dust-proof! It's the
best gum in the best package.
Be SURE it's WRIGLEY'S.
Look for the spear.
Trade Secret
"Where do you get the 
plot. for your
stortes•"
"I have never bad bue. 
one plot," de
dared the popular a
uthor, 'and I
swiped that from 'Ro
meo and Juliet'
All you have to do is 
to change the
scenery and th-e dialect"
ROOFINGS
We believe that we carry
 the largealt
stoats of roofings 
In the south. In pain
ted
and galvanised steel. 
rubber and compo-
sition. all prices. l
ow per square, com
-
plete, and up Try "Pa
rold.- the Rine c..f
Rubber Rooting Ten










-Pop: said Inquisitive I
gnata -how
fast can a horse go*"
"Well." replied father, -1
1 mile in





"Oh. I was just thinkin
g." replied
tenets. "what • shame i
t was that Paul
Revere, Tam O'Shanter. 
and John Gil-
pin didn't have motorcycle
s
RUB-MY-T1SM
Will rem your Rheuma
tism and all
kinde of aches and pain
s-Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colis, Sprains, 
Bruised, Cuts,




Glad to See Them Got _
Patience I see a Lond
on railroad
station has been equi
pped -with pen-
ny-in-the-slot machine
s for the se of
tickets to pennons w
het wish to se-
comma, friends t




I'd giro more than 
a petinv to Pe*




"She has a fine comp
lexion.-'
"And she gives every 
man who
kisses her a little of It as
 a souvenir."
AND THEN THEY UNDERSTOOD
Locomotive Engineer 
Made Quite





a train got into an 
argument over
the action of the vacue
ni
"It's the inflation of (
be tube that





ond_ "It's the output 
of the exhaus-
tion -
Then when the train a
rrived at the
station they agreed to s
ubmit the mat-




ingly from his cab, list
ened with an
attentive frown to the
 two travelers'
statements of their ar
gument Then
he smiled, shook his he
ad and said:
"Well, gents, ye're b
oth wrong
about the worktn• of 
the vacuum
brakes Yet it's very s
imple and easy
to understand. When w
e want to stop
the train we just turn 
this ralve and
then we BB the pipe '
nth vacuum!"
Dog Mothers Kittens.
Mike, a rat terrier ow
ned by Wil-
liam Batter of Geo
rgetown. was dl,-
covered yesterday mot
hering a pair of
kittens he:had stolen
 from the home
of a neighbor Mik
e had gone to
the house, picked th
e kittens up by
the neck, and carried 
them to his own
home, where he was 
discovered play-
rag with them and 
matins them com-
fortable in every way
 When the two
kittens were returned t
o their mother
Mike was inconsolabl
e, and has since
refused to eat - -Georg
etown I Dell 1)4.





ota man Ditties down 

















The oldest Welshman i
n the world




now an American citizen, 
he was born
a subject of George Ill,
 at the little
village of Berries., Mont
gomeryshire,
OD Januar- ifi, 1794 li
e is therefor*
one hundred and twenty y
ears old.
His father was an agricul
tural lin
borer and died when the bo
y was three
years old Morris was app
renticed to
a cobbler and followed 
his trade In
this country until HON
. when, at the
age of seventy-nine, be 
emigrated to
America
The old man is very pr
oud of the
fact that be has lived 
in three eels-
turtee He remembers 
the union of
Great Britain and Irela
nd. the assassi-
nation of President Li
ncoln and the
laying of the first Atlaht
ic cable
Morris can still walk 
with' the aid
of a stick and see w
ith the aid of
spectate-1sec which he first 
purcbase4,
after passing his hundre
dth birthday. ""
His hearing is good, and
 he enjoys s
cup of tea or coffee wi
th each meal -
Daily lgipress
- The Sweet Thing.
Miss Superbridge-1 sh
ould just like
to 'see the man Id prom
ise to love,
honer and obey!
Miss Pertly-I'm sure 
Mae wont&
Awe-Brooklyn Life.
Said With a Regretfu
l Sigh. -
- Miss Young-What 
in your opinion
Is the best time for •
 girt to marry?
-.. Miss Elder--When











Pettenee-I *oppose it a
ll i•peade _ 
- 
who he is louse alongside or. W.
. N. U..' IgetAni
lg. t40. IS-1914.
It Yours-le filtering 
or wen. woo RENO
VIIIII." Mode opy Von Vloot-Illon











Season Tickets for Our Forthcoming Redpath Chautauqua
In arranging to inaugurate this chautauqua this year the local committee bought 1,000 $2.50 season tickets, -which
will be sold, while they last, by them for $2.00 each.
When these tickets are exhausted no season tickets thereafter can be had for less
season tickets will not be reduced from the first day, to the close of the crla uqua.
The single admissions-to the different sessions of this Chautauqua aggregate
buy a season ticket even after the program is half completed. For the single admis
see program. Season tickets are non-transferable except within the owner's famify.
CHILDREN'S TICKETS admit children aged six to fourteen years inclusive.
-thilike'n a-work—km
•
I==1C:73 Cal==1 •166166•611a1IMIMmommmo ==I
than 50. Also, the price of
01
Ian $8.00, so_ it will pay-you to N
the respective entertainments [j







Chautauqua Week in Murray,
ABagesi His Cholera Core
Washington, D. C., June 2.—
£ vidence of ,at appears to be
a well organ i ed campaign to
delude farmers throughout the
country into buying an alleged
care for hog cholera, under the
iniperssion that this has been
investigated and approved by
the United States Government.
has reached the Department of
Agriculture. Articles praising
this medicine, Benetol by name.
are being sent out widespread
to newspapers. These articles
are too worded that it appears as
7 HIGH-PRICE
DOCTORS 0. K.
Fire Blight or Pear Blight
- Fire blight is one of the most
serious diseases attacking the
pear and the apple. Nearly ev-
ery pear and apple orchard at
the present time shows indica-
tions of the presence of this dis-
ease. The leaves are turning blossoms and twigs begin to die.
brown, especially at the ends of Gradually it works down to the
the new growth, and they stand larger limbs, often spreading at
out in sharp contrast to the sur. the rate of a foot a day.
rounding green foliage. When The disease appears to spread
first noticed, only a tip - of a more rapidly on pears and quill-
bunch appears to be infested, ces than on apples. On the an-
but if left undisturbed soon the
whole limb and even the trunk
. accepting as true any statement Seven of Americas very high-
est priced physicians, who. were 
of the tree will be infested.if the Department of Agricul
other than the serum alreadyture had received reports from Blight is caused by a minute
mentioned. consulted regarding Dodson's consider Doan's hair






Al Approve Dodosa's Liver Ties
means of killing tuberculosis,
typhoid and cancer germs, ac-
cording to an article published
in the Journal of the American
Medical' Association. At that
time it was asserted that the
the Safe Family Remedy forArmy was interested in it. As
Constipation and Lazy Livera matter of fact the Army was
no more interested then than
the Department of Agricultur There are most excellent rea-
is now. sons for Dale Stubblefield
standing back of Dodson's Liv-In view of the evidence that
er Tone with an unconditionalthe attempt to create this false
guarantee to refund purchaseimpression is persistent and
widespread, all hog owners are price (50c to you at once with-
warned to communicate with the out question in event of any dig-
United States authorities before satisfaction. .
•
kers. This exudate serves to
attract bees and other insects.
and later on they fly to nearby
blossoms and broken bark tie- Plenty of Them Murray aid Cowl
sues, spreading the disease  aa Reason for It.
ey travel. The germs multi-
Wouldn't any woman be liar.ply very rapidly and in a short
time the leaves surrounding the PY*
After years of - backache suf-
fering,
Days of misery, nights of un-
-
ple it is often -termed "twig Many reads
blight” because usually only the the following.
younger twigs seem to be effect-. Mrs. B. '"
ed and not the larger branches. Ma)lield• KY••
rest,
The distress of urinary trou-
bles.







Liver Tone and who analyzed the best I -ever-nasal., Others of -
fact 
that this medicine had provedicoughs and Cold , this segata e 
liquidremedyduring the -dormant season in bark it becomes -apparent -at
cankers, resulting from infec. once that no external applica• niv family have used them withmost beneficial. As a matter of
fine results. . I don't hesitate toWeaken the System carefully with all their skill. tion the previous, season. In or- tion in the form of a spray canthe one report received by
k now 1 .edge-and experience, have reccommend Dean's Kidneythe Department was an unoffi-
all agreed on its superior merit.
"der to properly control this dis- be applied. The most logical
Pills to anyone having kidney
Continued Coughs. Colds and
al and -unsolicited statement'
harmlessness and effectiveness, 
ease it is neccess that the thing to do is to cut out the can-
trouble. For a lorg time I l-.d
Bronchial troubles are depres-
Dodson's‘akes the place of dan- i
orahardist be able to recogniz Jeers where it winters over. The
pains acrdas the small of my
garous calomel in constipation,
.  , these holdover cankers because orchard should be inspected. . back and in my sides and seelngif every holdover canker could_ carefully several times and allbiliousness, sluggish - • .- •
seat presumably from the pro-
moters themselves. The Depart-
ment attaches no importance
hatever to this statement. It
has no reason to believe in the
efficiency of any propretary cure
for hog-cholera and does not re-
,aammend any. Under certain
conditions it urges farmers to
protect their aterk_withantalag
cholera serum but that is all.
In connecticn with this at-
tempt it may be said that the
medicine, which is now put for-
ward as good for hogs, was ad-




sive and wsaken the system.
Loss of weight and appet:te gen-
erally follow. Get a 51 w0. bottle
of Dr. Kidg's New Discovery to-
day. It will stop your cough.
The first dcse helps. The best
medicine for Stubborn coughs,
'Colds and -Thrinit and Luag
Troubles. Mr. 0. H. Brown,
avalaratine_Ala__ writes- - "My
wife was sick during the hot
summer months and I honestly
believe Dr. King's New Discov-






Ours is new sort of store., or rather a true
sort of store--in that we aim to serve You.
Our salespeVle arc not ,5-possessed of the
courtesy of Chesterield; thc-patienCe of Job, and
the knowledge of A e.
Yet each to, is • her own best a' bility
strives to seryeou as yo expect to be served,
and as you -shoukiiiid. ly will be served.
Do you seek conscienti advice as to col-
or combinations, the ccmpara.--weat.. of fab-
rics. the ierative value of competitive devices —
ask the member_of,our organization who is. "sell-
ing you—and he or she will serve you.
Uygur question is quite unusual it will
given over to somebody -- the Stockboy. or the
head of the house'— who can answer it 'authoj-
• -
* to en- not sold.
:







Doan s Kidney Pills eo highlyer' sick be disposed' of before the sap suspicious areas of any kind!
'starts to flow in the spring the should be cut out 'in order to be recommended. I used them.hysician's fees'disease would be eradicated. safe. Pruning during the sum- They quickly cured me."gh to stagger The presence of the canker is mer is also a goon plan but it as; Price 5°a• at all dealeas. Don't •
;
was worth all it Sopa, particu-
larly if  it will  be the means of
leading more to refuse to run
dangerous risk by taking calo-
mel and other violent remedies.
Dodson's Liver Tone not only
relieves the sufferer from con-
stipation and kindred ills, but
does it easily and naturally,
without ache, pain or gripe,
with no bad after-effects, with.
out interfering with usual duties
and habits and absolutely with-
out danger-- which is one reasen
it can carry an iron-clad guaran-
tee. It has proved a boon to so
many that it is reccommended
for you to try at once.
Report sf Saks.,
Report of sales by the Planters
Protective_ Association of Kene
tucky and Tennessee. (Inc.) for
the week endinis May 16, 1914,










Honkinsville. • an 551
Totals, 1349 8g6i
I F.T. Carr and T. L.. Hughes,Auditora.
I Always Lead to Littler Health
Serious sickness_ s in disor-
Fders to stom' -liver tatnv..ed
ikidneys...-... he
g irid nreve.nt is Dr. King's
New Life tills. They Purify
the llioodfiVreve Catist i pat ion
Imo laver. Kidee a and laasacia
'usually indicated by the alipear- not as practical as winter prunarnm Y 85 aakaakidaeY remedy 
r j gmen
lance of the bark. Under ordi-
!nal a votalitiona there ia tratiarp-
'1. f d Pe g
the dead tissue from the healthy.
In many instances the bark is
broken due to the contracting of
the surrounding tissues. This
:is especially noticeable around
I fruit spurs and water sprouts on
the larger limbs where the can-
kens are more apt to be found.
As soon as the sap starts- to
flow in the spring, a syrup exu-
date containing the germs is
given off from the holdover can-
better he a brridding The sys-!
tetn of fermenting and Rama
foods. - Effective and Mild. 25r..
, .
ing. lf a large limb is removed i —get Doan's idney Pills—the
the cut should-, be -niade- severatTe"*"1"Trurfrhatt---=—
inches below the dead area in ' Foster-Milburn Co-  P r o ps .
order to avoid any chance of 'Buffalo. N. Y.
further infection. For the endsl 
of branches the long handled' de%











































Alway burn the diseased limbs,
as soon as they are cut. The
trees should be gone over every
week at least and in many cases
more often in order to dispose
of the first indications of taxi-
ble.—J. H. Carmody. Assistant
Horticulturist. liebtuaky Agri-




Chautauqua Yhek Bill of Fare!
This entire Bill of Fare may he ordered
for $2.00 if purchased of the local
auspices while the supply of season tickets






tunor  Bell Ringing
Lectu- res(n Literary Subjects
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